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Weekeilder:
B1g Muddy Film
Festival offers

Personality:
· Admissions councilor
stnves to promote
diversity at SIUC.
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New· penSi·on

bHlheading to
llli-nois senate
- benefits were supplied by the
GRASSROOTS:
state.
As of Jan. 1, 4,400 stale uniEffort of group of SIUC
versity employees with fewer
naffers result.a in new
than 20 years of service had satisfied the age and service requirebipartisan legislation.
ments to qualify for full health
care coverage under the old plan.
According to State University
Reiirement System figures
The second act of the pension released in January, 375 uni\'ersibill drama will. commence nex: ty workers and about 44 commuwrek when new legislation span- nity college employees resigned
sored by Sen... Jim Rea. D- prior to the Dec. 31 deadline in
Christopher, allowing for choice order to retain their original hen,...,.~
in;retirement makes its _debut in efits. However, 3,991 workers
~-.,,;;;,
· · _th~ Senate R?les Committee.
did not retire and wili have to pay _
..~ . . ·· ; :
At issue 1s what some SIUC 5 percent of·their insuranci: pre; ·~ • ;:.. .·, -Staffers describe as the "Ut1faiT-.~- mium for each. year under 20
:-· ...•• ·ness'.'. 'of tl)e 1997 Pension Biil, ..
of service: .
which-too_lc effe<;t Jan. 1. The bill
In August, a small but deterprescribes, amr«'\7 other things, a - mined group ofSIUCstaffers, led
_flat rate benefit formula to by Ruth Pommier, a receptionist
replace the sl_iding scale fonnula at the Southern Hills Apartment
-. formerly in place, effectively Complex, initi·'ed an opposition
: ' enhancing the pension benefits of movement to .~ bill aimed ·a1
. Illinois workers. However, to reinstatin"g the iu!I health care
help pay for the increased bene- coverage they were promised
fits, retirees with fewer. than 20 . upon employrnenL Working tireyears of· service now must Jessly through the fall, they
assume 5 percent of their health
• .'
care premium costs. Prior to the
SEE"PENSION, PAGE 12
new legislation, full health care
KIRK MOTTRAM

DAILY ErnTTIAN REroRTER

years
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Consolidation uproots
some dorin residents

of Housing-Residence Life,
said this move is to help run
University Housing more efficiently.
"At this point we have ~
pie on a waiting list for a single
room," Kirk said.
. At the beginning of Fall
J. MICHAEL RODRIGUEZ
1997, 4.127 residents lived in
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTIR
University Housing. As of
Spring 1998, 3,954 residents
lived in l!niversity Housing.
At the start of the semester,
.
fall semester to the spring h11S
207 vacancies were recorded.
that
time,
the
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Now,
the
Athletic
Department
is
resulted
in·
financial
problems,
SOAAFI _VICTORY:
There
were 271 vacancies as of
Advisory Committee proposed an recommending a S60 · four-year and has prompted the departGraduate council sides
S80 four-year increase in the athletic increase in place oftheSS0 increase.
ment 10 consolidate its residents Feb. 16. . .
Housing officials said many
.th
.r . .
fee.
'
With GPSC's vote, the student or make them pay for single
Wl
antHee mcrease
In June, GPSC President Tim vokenowisspliiinitsopinionont11e rooms.
reasons factored into the drop
student protest group.
Hoennan and Undergraduate Student ,athletic fee.increase.
University Housing sent a
TRAVIS DENEAL
Government President Dave Vingren S At USG~ mee~ng last weef ~e letter at the beginning of this
SEE HOUSING, PAGE 12
DE Pouncs EonoR
made a compromise with Beggs and
enat~ vat fi a~ainst a ~~- uu~n week informing students withSIU Presidenr-.Ted· Sanders that opposrtlm_g·ath_ ee~n_crease. m lfCC Y .. out roommates that they can - Gus.Bode
The Graduate and· Professional included supporiofaS20 fee increase suppo ng e 5- mcrease;
·
pay for their single room or
and the 5tudy. - '::·. ~.. . .
RobfoTayJor,· a spokesman for a· move to a room with another
Student Council solidified its
Howc\'er, the . SIU · Board· of newly- nned ·group of 5tudent pro- person who will· not pay for a
·
d thl
opposing a propose a etic fee Trustees ignored. the compromise and. testers, said>the GPSC vote 'tended· sin.gle_ .roo. m.
increase Wednes1fay. ·
·.
credence to"lus"grotip's angst over an;·
.
Con:;olidation hllS been done
The fOUncil voted .26-9 against a~ved the ~0 i?qease in its Jurie, •. athletic fee increase:.
re~ling a resolution it passed in . mee~ng.
.
· ··
'.'.«:itudents Organiz.ed Against ·the in previous years, but was not
January that opposes any increase in.
Sm~ then, Beggs, analyzed· the · Athletic Fee Increase considers this a 'done last year bec:.use of the
the student athletic fee and chastises_ Athletic. Depart~ent•~- budget and __ success," he said,· .. ·.· . ··,_.
low nuniberof students that left
SIUC Chancellor Donald Beggs for: _developed a plan m_which the depart• . - .:Beggs. who spoke 10 GPSC prior housing.
not ~nducting a campus-:wide·con~ -: ment must reduce its deficit quickiy io"the vote, said he was pleased with ..
Students may be forced· out
·' ~' · _while minimizing a. fee increase and ·.,
,
. ·of their single rooms if they do . .
-·
stituency input study.
-. The ~udy was part_of_a coII1~ : providi_!lgfuJlfu!)~gofsc~o~l!fShips,
• . _ . _ __
. _ ~ot decjde y,,it,hin ~ve da~s-:
:Gu~ says:_Tf,a~nks ~r.moking . ,
' .....~~ package ~eve]<_>~ !~ ~~UDC£ AJ.': :(or
·t/10,.-: •. l!· ,_;••• -.• ·, ~ ·1:i '1· ;1, '*1 R-~Sf.!191;-5, . ·,:. :t't'O:t':' ~~::Y~.~r~\:~l5~n.t ~~~~t m~-~~-~~}R)'.".lt!i.th,in~-~~<I~S~,:.· . .'.~}Hi-l Jn J; 1 r t't)lJ-H•HH'.Hu:111ii1t}~1-l❖,❖N·tN·J<1'~~'"1'.rr •l•I+t>,~•l'-f{'H_h•_n' '1•.•,• ••~•.1-..-ti11+1+h+n•h•.~~Hfrl-h·. 1-}w>~u}1)-';;;:,'f;,;.•/~J'J.1h~IJ"t'J'J-JlJ.1,ttJ~JJJ.!1.u.n-.1. 'J~

EGG· DROP: Julianne Miles, senior al He~n High School, removes a broke,:i egg from a con-

tainer she designed for the egg drop ~ t during Engineering Day lhursdoy afternoon. The egg plum·
meted four stories before crashing into the cement in the engineering building courlycrd. Engineering
Day was sponsored by the Engineering Student Council os port of National Engineering Week. Area
students competed in five events designed to fest their engineering abilities.
_

GPSC

UNDERCROWDING:
Cancellation rates prod
housing to rearrange
roomateless residents.

affirms athletic fee_·~ opposition unte~i; ~~!~~; :~c: ~:

stance

~ms:.~!~!.~::~

+
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Police Blotter -

Saluld Calendar-.-.

UNIVERSITY

TODAY

ot 536-3381.
• Alpha Zeta Pledge Class

o!tenlion.
• A 18-yeor-old resident of Moe Smith reporied .
Tuesday thot a book of personal diecb was u:>len
from her room. 1he checb hove sinc:e been Forged
and used. lhe cose is under invesligoSon:

conned food drive, February
~~~1nAgand
the fu)d ond Notnnon Office in
Giuigley. Conlad Be!hany o1
536-7665.

Almanac
ON THIS DATE

mt

.

e~:~ _

~k~~~;:te,;Conlod .... -

• USG finance CommiHee,
. ·
, Jesus,' Febioory
RSOsccn pidcup leeolkxotian 20, 7pm., Lowsoo 141. · '
forms fur FY '99, due in the ·
Contoct Shon~ ot 536-7()91.
· oR,a, Morch®. Cooled Joyce
• Newman Club Moidi Gros

• Michael P. Carlin, 31, of Carboncble"-0> cited ot
. 2-01 p.m. Toosday ot the in.'eneclion of East Grond
Avenue and Woshinglcn Street fur riding his bi"8 on
the sidewolk ofter hilling o Federol Express Von.
Carlin suffered minor injuries but roqui red no mediool

·

• College ol Science s!ud8its
con mole oppoinlmenls OOH !or

Summer/Foll od..isemoot.

• Spanish Tobie, Fridays, 4 '1o 6
pm., Cafe Melange. Conlod

1987:

• Dick Gregory, on SlUC alumnus v.ho was on compus ol o news conference !or Block Hislocy Month,

Dimitri~ ot 453·.5425.

• French Tobie, Fridays, 4 lo 6
p.m., Bpoby's. Conlocf .6-line ot
35J.1267 Or>OOWY,/W,
'6es.com/Capiki!Hill/4051
Trip lo Fronce,Ju\y a
through 24. Con!oct Ofelia ot
cleliam@siu.edu or 453·.5-437.

oca:sed SIUC of beln~ o =!st instiMion. He said
oh!iough things hod chonged since the 1950s when
he ol!ooded school, bloda were sh"II cong"'i)Cfflng
ouhide of the dossroom because 'v.Mn you're in o
white-racist instiMion, you need lo feel safe."

7Fchtml.

• Bon .lovi'~•51; Whoo Wet' surpassed two·

dossic Led
in C:ooms in Btllboard Mogo:ine's
the longest run ot N:,. 1 by a heavy
me!ol ad. It was also !lie third stroig,t week 'uvin'
On A Prayer" doimed the Hot I 00 6ile.
.

Donai, February 20,- pm. lo
8

midnight, Ne-wmon Cat},olic
Student Center, $3. Conlod
. Moryot529·3311.

UPCOMING
• Non-Traditional Student
Scrwes 3rd Annual Dr. Seuss
festival, February 21, 2 lo 4
pm., Student Center Bollrooms,
free, children uni:ler 10 mist be
o=mpanied by on adult: ·
Conlod sherry ot 453-5714.

gen' .

.. . , · ..
• Sigma Gamma Rho,·.· - ,,,
Sororities; Inc. informolionol; · ·:c
February 22, 3 p.rrt ~ - ·.:
Cooler lffioois Room, Con!oc:t
Thokko ol 351-1328.
· • Univenity Christion Minislries .
lndic:nDinnerwithspeciol
guests Sumil:l and Juan
Bhoflochcigya, Fooruory 22, 6 '
lo 8 p.m., lnletfoilh Center.
Conloc:t Solya ot .549·7387 or
ASl-2575.

Cloudy.
High: .49
Low: 41

SATURDAY:
'.Cloudy.
High: 47Low: 35

D.uu·Emmu
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

• Black Affairs Counci SlUC ·
Shc:,,,,aoo Port 2, February~. ·

7:30 p.m., Student Cooler
Bofiroom D, $1. Conloc:t Soon
at 453:2534.

• A!ritcn S~t Council
erol meeting, February 21, 4
p.m., SIUdcnt Center Video.
Lounge. Cootod Caul ot 549.
4723.

• ~ Tobie, February 20,
4 p.m., Sludent Center P.omon
Room. Canlod Wtlson ol 549·

Top IPs chort

7825.

• Horry Caroy, the Chicago Cubs' legendory telBYi·
sion pfuy-l,y-ploy cnnouncer suffered a ffll1d slrolce ol
o Pofm Springs ~try dub. Caroy died Wednesday.

• Univenity Christion
Ministries, oltemo!ive Howt
1-b.Jr with folk singer Dor;
MoM, February 20, 4:30 pm.,
lnlerfoith Center.
Dovo
ot .549-7387.

• "Ploloon,' 'Mannequin,' and •5ane Kind of
Wonderful' were playing in Carbondole !heat=.

Conlod

• limes Squore liqUOI'$ advertised o six pock of

Busch cons fur SI.99.

Corrections
If readers spot an error in 2 news article, they
can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at
536-3311, extension 229 or 228.

~ - ·

Peel~N-Eat

Shrimp
~

Friday &Saturday

$3.75 1/~lb.
S7.25 lb •.

authentic Cajun mu~c with:

iu1. :ip~ :ljGti~~

Copper:Drag01(.Blonde Ale.· $2.(JO..
. Marganta.s
$2.00

Saturday ZlOO·Birthd_qy Partr.
with The .wester1eys

No Cover!!!

More Prizes, Giveaways,Masks,
Doubloons and Beads.
Come in Costume,Win a prize
Friday· & Saturday
Food Specials

$5. 99

Seafood Jambalaya
· Seafood Gumbo
Red' Beans & Rice
Combo Pl~tes

Mlell
S111 __ ;IS
·l.: I'~4
·B'~:_:n,d_i

Sunday

.

,l"A'r.ci,.at;
·1w1r 1lf~-J!~t.i
~r: .. - ,: II~·
-~ ·1·~,:1,,u'

Drink Specials.·
Hurricanes $2.50
Caj~ Marys $?.5.0 ·
Honey Brown
Pints $1.50.

,...

N'o Cover!!
Goors Light Bottles" $2.00
JaclzDaniels &Mixers $2.00
Copper.Dragon Weiss Beer ~2.00

!!J

-

. , . __

J ~--!!:I~

rafOii •ji~~iltd~g $i~~l
0

IIUWING,.

·

COMPANY

!

RiJj,

__ ., ___ ..!.

1 2 00
e$ ·

'.

1

.•

·.·_· ·

Jioil . Broiun-Li ht Bottles. $_L25--, I'

.,

.- , '•~ • '; I

11·'

'O

,; $

,l

l •,

···.. ·. ·· ···-n11LfEmf1Hf.: -· ··-- --~- ---· ·. •··· •· •
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so·uthern Illinois .
CULTURE: New

CARBONDALE

student recruiter
upholds positive image
for African-Americans.

.Gallery of fla_gs grand
opening Sunday at Rec.
The grand opening of SIUC's internationd gallery of flags is scheduled at
3:30 p.m. Sunday al the Recreation
Center.
The flags, representing international
students' home countries, will be officially installed at the Recreation Center for
pennanent disp! ay.
They were fonnerly stored in tlte
Student Center basement for lack of an
pl.ice for them to be displayed.
For information, contact Kathy
Hollister at 453-1267.

TAMEKA L HICKS
DAILY EoYrTIAN REroRTER

Charcoal-colored figurines ·or
African artwork sit directly
across from Rrcnda Major's desk
- 1heir dark color clearly rcprcsenti ng her perspective on the
strenglh of the AfricanAmericans.
These selec1ive icons merely
symbolize 1hc powerful and
diverse images of AfricanAmericans; which Major, New
Student Admissions Minority
Recruiter and Admissions
Counselor, strives to maintain.

Black
Histoiy
. Month
The luminous poster of Fat
Albert hanging to the left of her
desk, and other posters of music
artislS Brian McKnight and
Wyn ton Marsalis brighten .ht::r
office cubicle. The artwork, as
well as the stacks of Vibe magazines piled onto a comer table,
reveal that Major is indeed tuned
in to African-American culture.
To uphold a positive image,

CARBONDALE
SPC-TV celebrates fifth
anniversary tonight

D1W1 Muu/lhily Ec\-pwn
Brenda ·Major, a field representative and admissions counselor ·for New Student
Admissions, proudly displays her collection of African art in her office Wednesday.
·
she surrounds herself with sever- !or's in theater in 1981 and a mas- write to let me know what they
al African-Americans everyday ter's in 1985.
arc doing. Some will just call and
- • including SIUC students.
She has made an obligatipn to write on a regular basis.
·
Behind her desk hangs a photo be in\·olved in studenlS' lh·cs and
"I know students who arc now
collage of studenlS who have provide them with ample support attorneys and engineers. Tiiat's
· become closest to her during her toward success. • '
the thing I like abo1:t this job. It
13 years at SlUC.
"I try to let students know that makes me feel better than any
As an SIUC alumna, Major they arc welcomed," Major said.
works to be a primary guide for "I've stayed in touch with mayi.le
students. She r:eceived a bache- 300 students. Some of them will
SEE COUNSELOR, PAGE 11

PRIDE:

Discrifii1nadon doesn't pl,i,ase stu½.l.ent
when they come. to ' 'tional students 't~'ihcir c;impuses.. . c;mploy~ for ~tan-ce,,and she
FIGURES: Recruiting.-;: situations
America. They. also may. ha\·e~to . Jntemational students sometimes. would not let him complete a senadjust to being treated poorly at pay as much as lhree times· the : t~~!fsaying she _did not under·competition, prejudice
times as a result
tuition of American students.'·· · . stW.him. ,.·
·
may be fuctors in
This month, SIUC is recogniz- ·
Because of this, any incidents :~: cleared his throat. taking
ing its 50th year of international of discriinination against intema- · · histime to articulate his words to
shrinking enrollment
enrollment, but the .:elebrations tional students would be especial- ~ them distinct The woman
KAREN BLATTER
are not taking administrators' ly unsettling for SIUC because of kep,t_- interrupti~g · him, saying
DAILY EoYrTIAS REroRTIR
minds off of the recent significant the intense competition.
agam that she did not understand
For Shim, a graduate student him. He _continued to tell the
Young Shoo Sh:m did not ge, drop in that enrollment SIUC, ·
once
ranked
sixth
in
the
nation
in
in
journalism
from
Korea,
diswoman aliout what he was lookupset and decide 10 return to his
home country after he experi- international student recruitment. crimination· is an unusual thing. ing for whjle she continued lo
now ranks 23rd.
Tiiat is ·why he was astonished · inlenupt;. ·..
enced discrimination at SIUC.
According to the 1995-96 when he encountered discriminaShim was forced to ask her if
When students like Shim hail
from places where everyone is "Open Doors," a report on inter- tionatSIUCbecauscofhisethnic she really did not understand·
.
what he was sayi~g. He~ response
from the same racial background, national educational exchange, background.
In his two and a half years al was snotty. and· mcons1derate IIS
it is hard for international stu- international students make up
dents to understand being treated about 3.1 percent of all U.S. high- SIUC, Shim has had encounters she finally· told him where he
enrollments. with various campus employees. . could find hiJ /nfonnation.
differently because of the color of er education
Shim n:lu~tantly accepted her
their skin or the accent in their Recruitment of international stu- But the most upsetting encounter,
voice.
dents has increased even among he said, occurred last semester ·
·
lntem:itional students poten- commun;1y colleges as more U.S. when he .needed help with some
1ially face these discriminatcry schools are trying to lure intema- research. He _asked a campus
:·see_ RACE. PAGE 11 .

Project ~.U.C.H.R.E. dispels housing:-.m~J;i.s

BiM!NS!i.Nll

Illinois."
UniversityPark.
involved,Cindy Perkins, coordina1or of
By matching volunteers :,vitry.' then. ·we: -- --··- residence
life
for
Brush
Towers,·
'residence
halls,
facuhy
associate-'
hope that the· •For
students, faculty
said she is unaware that these program.~ allow faculty members small num- information
encourages interaction. myths actually exist She hopes • 10 build stronger relationships bers,will get
about Proj~
Project E.U.C.H.R.E. will help to with students. Volunteers often something E.U.C.H.R.E.
JAYETTE BOLINSKI
eliminate the potential for any of become mentors for the students. out of it"·
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRltR
contod Cindy
them to be started.
Although the flyers were sent
S u s a n Perkins at
Facufty members who would
'This is more of a come-and- , out last week, Perkins said Ford, an as• 453-5711.
like ·10 get acquainted with stu- see-what's-inside program, in a responses arc coming iri slowly.
sociate prodents o:; a more informal level sense.Idon'tknowthatpeoplein
'Thisisanopeninvitationas .fessorinanare invited to participate in a new the University community would · long. as the halls are open," thropology, believes the program
program at Brush Towers called really have a reason to come over Perkins said. ,
has meriL
Project E.U.C.H.R.E.
unless they are invited," Perkins
She also said that the invita"I think this is a great proEducating 1he Universily said.
lion is extended to the entire com- gram, and I am not opposed to
Community about the Housing
Interested persons can arrange munity, not just faculty.
. doing so~ething like this,''.
and Residence Environment is a to come to Brush Towers to eat
Ste\-e .· Kirk, . University'· Ford said.
program designed to encourage dinner with members of· the · Housing programming officer,
She has 1hree children at
interaction between faculty and Brush Towers staff,. go on duty said the success of a ·program. home, however, and will not be
students. Coordinators also hope rounds with an SRA, observe such as Project E.U.C.H.R.E. able to participate at 'this time.
the program will dispel certain security desk .operations, and cannot be measun:,rin tenns of
"I hope my other colleagues
myths that may exist abou1 life in. attend a floorprogr.un or sit in on whethrr or not large numbers of participate· in the program,
the residence halls.
a discipline conference.
people participate.. : _ . . ·. . though, and. I hope it'~ a sueAmong the myths cited in a
Brush T_owers is the only rcsi· "When we talk about a oro- . cesst she said.
flyer distributed to about 1,000 dence life area participating in gram like this, in terms"of trying • ;; Interested individuals are
faculty members last week are: i>roject E.U.~,H.R.E; Perkins· t-> oring ·students· and faculty. encouraged to visit the resi'The halls arc rowdy places," said this project could lead to the· together- in· the residence 'halls, dence; h.11ls between 6 and 8
'There is nothing· to do in the · implementation ofa faculty asso- hundreds of people are not going p.m:/although Perkins said she
halls," and"BrushTowers isa lit- ciateprogram.sucbasthe ones in -:;to be involved,". he said.:::.!'.:·--:. __ . is willing to _.work with other..
tie piece of Chicago in Southern. place at. Thompson Point and
•·nut if small, numbers get schedules. · ·
··' · .. · - · ''

VISIT: Program for

Student Pm1,'C3111ming Council
Television will celebrate its fifth anniversary from 8 to JO tonight in the Student
Center Video Lounge.
Live interviews with producers, personalities and staff - as well as clips of
past and upcoming shows -will be
showcased throughout the night
SPC-TV, channel 24 on the campus
cable network, and campus radio station
WJDB 104.3 caQle FM are simulcasting
the celebration. Cake and lemonade will
be served.
·
For infonnation, call 453-6550.

Nation
SAN FRANCISCO
Corporations propose new
anti--copyin~ tec~nolC?gy
Five electronics heavyweights p:oposed a technical framework Thursday
that they hope will prevent people from
making unauthorized duplicates of copyrighted material, such as movies and
music, when it is stored in digital form.
If the technology is widely rulopted,
the companies - computer chip manufacturer Intel Corp. and Japanese consumer electronics giants Hitachi Ltd.,
Matsushita Electric Industrial Co., Sony ·
Corp. and Toshiba Corp. - ·hope to see
devices with the anti-copf..ng technology
in stores by the end of the year.

DALLAS
Scientists find hormones in
brain linked to hunger
Texas scientislS have identified 1wo
hormones that tell the brain it is hungry, a discovery that should make it
possible to design new drugs to treat
. _.
obesity and anorexia. ·
The researchers, who will announce ·
the discovery Friday in the journal
Cell, arc already looking for drugs that
can block the hormones' acthity, in the
hope to find effective new weight-loss
drugs.
.
The paper's publication is expected
to spur a frenzy of activity at drug
·
companies searching for a magic bullet ·
_for obesi_ty.

SAN DIEGO
Judge blocks plan to put
clump near Joshua Tree park
Emphasizing the potential harm to
wildlife and wilderness, a San Diego_
Superior Cciurt Judge Im rejected a con~
troversial plan to locate the nation's
largest garbage dump next to Joshua Tree .
National Park in Californ!a. · . .
The decision m.irks the second time in
three years Judge Judith McConnell has_
ruled against the proposed Eagle
Mountain Landfill. McConnell said the
. company hoping to operate the dump,
Mine Reclamation Corp~ failed to show ,
how the park w<>uld be shielded from the
im~t of sprawling ind1~trial _faciliiy. •.

a

·'_,. •-;;;:.:from Daily ~'J'(lan news scnices

v·..•.' :' .' ·

D1ILl' EGl'PTI.AN

Ediiar-in,cruef: Chad AndaJon
• Voica Editor: Jason Fm.nd
Ntu'Sroom rtprtsenrati\'t: J. Michael Rodriguel

ne Dail, EgyprJan, w itwlcu,run neu'Sfl,Jper of

-.. -Olul'1e·s··.·
. ·.
I:

SlUC,
isrommi1tdro/xinga1rwltdsou,uofneM,
infarmalion,
rommmtary and pubuc discourse, u-hik

·,,

, · htlping rta<krs undmiand w issues affming wir li\-tS.
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-------------------~fiOO·Mt1M®t!d•IJM:@tA1t11!$

:u.-N•. ,sanctions hurt

NEW F~GUL"l'Y 'rlAiER BUF~AlOS - PURCHASED

Wl1'H FUNl>S PRoVJDED BY THE ~NNUAL BUDGET
INC~Ef\SE ~-

only the innocent

Once ngain the United Stntes stands on
the brink of war with Iraq, arid once again
the circumstances surrounding this involvement could be easily resolved at the negotiating table. Regardless of all the political
· rhetoric l;cing thrown around, what seems to
be forgotten are the innqcent p«>ple that this ·
whole situation has affected and will continue to affect - the.Iraqi people.
This new conflict seems to have stancd a
few months ago when Saddam Hussein
decided he no longer liked the sanctions that
Jonathan
have been on his counuy since the end of !hi:
Gulf War. Demanding the sanctions be lifted,
Preston
he prevented U.N. inspectors to enter his
weapons plants. Since then it's been all
downhill.
Now let's think about these sanctions for
a minute. These sanctions were put on Iraq
to make sure that Saddam Hussein complied
Jonathan is a
with weapon inspections after the Gulf War.
5ophomorc in Eng/uh.
Rcgardl:ss of whether or not Saddam has
met his obligations to the United Nations, the Harsh Realities
appe.m on Frida:,s.
sanctions placed on Iraq have not truly
Jonathan'J opinion does
affected hira at all. Instead the brunt of the
no1 nec,maril1 reflect
sanctions has beeq felt by the Iraqi people.
that of w Dail1
I want to put politics aside for a moment,
Egyptian.
because personally, I'm not the most know!cdgeable in that area. What I do wan~ to
.
speakaboutthoughishumanity.TheUnitedNation'sFood_and
Agricultural Organization reported 1.2 million people dead as a result
of the sanctions. 576,000 of those were children.
The st;,1ndardized lease proposed b)· the just one more step in the bettem1ent of housing in
Children.
.
Children that didn't know .who the United States or Saddam
Undergraduate Srudcnt Government last week at Carbondale.
Despite the disappointing rumout by both landHussein was, children who could care less about wars and policies,
an open forum is just what Carbondale r.ecds to
children who w..-re, quite simply, innoccnt:Now, according to
iron out its problems with landlonl-tenant rela- lords and srudcnts at the open forum, many crn•
cems
_and
,
·µinions
were
voiced.
One
of
the
main
UNICEF, 4.500 children are dying each;ffi911th. Not to mention
tionships.
.
· b I di nJs
·
f th I
· countless thousands of other innocents.'$';,;•:·
Unfortunately, landlonfs feel differently, saying concerns_ Y an O was_a_scctlon O C ~ ~ - .
;Thesanctionsthathavebeenplacedoo·lraqmustbeliftedbefore
the lease is unnecessary, and that rclatioruhips arc a ~t rcqum.~_a 48-hour not 1cc to tcnar.~ con~~IP~.... ::. ••.•thousanqs m~reJ~Jhcjr li"'.es.J.fa~w;ir begins again in Iraq then
personal issue between landlords and tcrmnts. Th'c' mg the shm\ mg of propcrt) to prospect~ve rent~-"". , ~ t1µt IJ!,IID~'l'Jll be.e\c!1 gn:ater, I'.ni sure many in Washingt?n can
the difficulty m ·
sit back.and comfortably write off lives as "necessary casualues,"
concerns c;,:prcsscd by landlords are unwarranted, Th~ l_andlonfs present str~
which they do every day, 1>!it as a concetned individual I can't sit
and the stnndardiz~ lease should be allowed to go noufymg srudcnts of a showing because most sru- .
-- back and just think there isn't something that can. be done - even if
dents want to see the place on the spot.
through.
The
48-hour
notice
is
far
from
unreasonable
it
is saying ''no.".Those in.Washington will answer for their crimes
Mayor Neil Dillard has $aid the public is the
sure enough;may God help their souls.
most influential when it comes to dealing.with because it should be the responsibility of landlords
to inform all tenants their place may be shmm to
I in no way support Saddam Hussein~ a leader. What needs to
landlords, and the city is only respcnsible for ensur- prospective renters. Designated showrooms arc a
be remembered is that he is a dictator. The people around him have
ing landlonfs arc meeting the minim11m require- good idea, but it would be more realistic to show a
· no ch~ice but t? follow what he says - that i~ how a dictatorship
ments. If the Carbondale City Council is nnt will- prospective tenant the actual unit they would be
~or~-:1]1e.lJmted States should not be targeting Iraq, they sh?uld 1:?e
ing to make any changes, the members should S(;ri• renting so they truly do know what they are getting
~e!1~g Sad~ !he people have no ~.on to_su[!°er ;or their basic
ously consider such a proposal, because it is being into. If all units arc continuously maintained by a
-. inahenablen~ts. Does Iha! sound _fam1hai_:, Amenca. F~r sev_en
proposccrby the \'CI)' p;..:blic that is supposed to be collective effort between landlonl and tenant such
years, the _Iraqi people have died. Plain and stn:ipJe -: they ve died:
"influential."
·
an idea should not be
roblcm. The '48-hour
an~ there IS no ';Vay I feel I can_ be made t~ be!•e_ve this was Wfl~ IL
·
- Id. . J I th p
t ak · th
•t
The was unavoidable. The Umtcd States 1s w1lhng 10 do anything 10
TI1e main purpose of the standard lease was to · nottCC:
~vou a so ct. c. tenan m ·e e u~•
prolect its inlerests, absolutely anything.
.·
·
clear up miscommunication and disputes between ?ppropnate to be ~~en, which ~uld be the d~td•
. The media has done an excellent job misinforming us of the true
landlords and tenants. Since the vast majority of mg factor betwc~n someone rcntmg or not renting
nature 10 the silu~on in Iraq. Like the Japanese in World War II.and
renters in Carbondale arc students, USG took the - from a land!onl ... ·· -•
. _
· . . ·.
Russia in the 1980s, the Middle Eastern countrles have been labeled
to be
initiative and drew up a standardized
Any business would have a problem being diethe "great evil': we as a countty should fear. Although the character
applied to landlords. Basing the idea on a similar tatcd what its practices should be. The standardi:ed
of the leaders of some countries in the Middle East is defini:ely qucslease in Chicago, Carbondale's lease covers all of leasc does not n.-quirc a landlords to make massive
tionable. we need 10 remember what they do as leader,; docs not
the bases a regular lease would, yet does so in sim- changes in their properties, but it docs provide a
reflect the people. The people are pawns.
ple manner that is easily understood. There should world of security 10 the occupant.
Many people go on and on about how "anti-American" the
be no mis.::onception about what a srudcnt is get.
Middle East is, bur think about that for a second. Wouldn't you be
i:nli-American
ifyoujust had 10 bury your child becJuse of the
ting into when renting from someone because an· "Our Word" represents the·consensus .•
landlords wHI be going off the same criteria. This is of the Daily Egyptian Editorial B'?ard.
sanctions?
·

Harsh
Realities
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.
l
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even toomanyc:ilorics. lfyouchoose most- \I.WW.catrightorg.
The DE also mentioned th.ll·othcr unily lower-fat dairy products, alo11g wilh plcn•
Rick Parks, registered dietitian vcrsitics h:Jve much higherstudent fees. Bui
I)' of grains, fnnts and vegct.lblcs. a typic:il
lllirois Diemi; Association rqirc5Clltati>'C how much is each srudenl fOICCd to conr
lacto-ovo-vegct:ufan diel can be high in
.
C,rbondale region tribute to the :ilhlctic departments 9f tho...Dear editor.,
fiber, and low in fat s:irur:11ed fat :md chouniversities?
lesterol. This is ;i nutri1ion lif~tylc goo) for. Ath 'eti"c r.ee -'oes not
The Alhletic Dcpartmcnl :md SIUC musl
This lctt:r is in regards to the Feb. .IO all heallhy people. Adding k:m cuts of mca1,
11
11
UI
rc.ilize lh:lt the times h:we ch:Jnged. No
aniclc by. Tameka L Hicks tilled fish, and poultry in :noda:ltc amounls can
fit II stu,.1 fs
longer is the football game on Sarurtby
"Vcget:uian week promotes lc:iming." As a also fit into a penon's "eating style."
ene 011
uen
afternoon the high point of campus life. One
registered dietitian I was first drawn :o the
VegansnccdlO:iddresssomewlutdifferonlynccds1oviewtheSt.lndsduringahome
Dear Editor,
game 10 confirm this observalion.Thc
aniclc bcc:wsc of the subject and coritinued cnt issues. Wi1hout any foods of animal orilO =it bcc:wsc of the dilTcrcnccs in c.:iting gin, C:lling enough c:ilories 10 1113inlain a
I find m;;sclf more opposed to lhe use of Alhlctic Department at SIUC should lighten
preferences of some of the people inter- healthy weight ean be a ch:illengc. especial- Milden! fees for athletics th:Jn I was before I its belt A few Je:in years 1113y reinforce the
~,jewed.
ly for growing children and teens. Nutrients read lhe editorial (Feb. 13). First when did concept of a budget The depanmcnt should
The "AmeriC.'.111 Dietetic Association's tMI 1113y come up ~It include vil3min the Daily Egyptian become moderator of behcldacco:mublcfortheS380,CXX>andno
Complete Food :ind Nutrition Guide" has a B12. ,ilamin D, c:ilcium. iron and zinc. can1pus issues? The OE.has the righl to its additional funds should be ·coosidercd until
chapter discussing vegetarian diets and I Nonetheless, all eating preferences and collective opinion, but ii docs not ha\'e the this debt is n:lired.
wanted lo share \l.ith readcss some informa- . styles need to be planncJ \l.iscly to provide right to suggest which issues are ~·rno:e
I h:Jte to call 1hc alhlctic dep:>.nment frivtion from this rcsoura:. The question is enough cf the nuuicnlS evayone needs to pressing." I can think for myself; th:mk you. olous: many srudcnlS enjoy the cvents_proaskcd, "Can vcgetari311 eating supply your help ensure overall food heal1h: March is
Second. m)' opposition 10 the athletic fee vidcd by the Athletic Dcpanment. Howe,·cr,
. body wilh cnough nuuicntsr The answer is National Nutrition Month, sponsored by the · i!icn:ase is as follows:_The :Uhlelic fee _bcne- th: srudcnl fee should be used for services
yes. As with 311y c.:iting style, you_ need to ,\mcican Dietetic Associ:uion, wfiich offers fits a small _g!'Ollp of mdiV1duals. Bas1C'.llly, llut benefit all (heallh) or for emcrscncies 10
choose foods carefully and consume enough many key lllCSS:Jges to help consumers . the fee subs1w= afarm_sys!cm for the NFL · keep the Unh·crsity running (the power cric:ilories. If you're a vegetarian who con- make informed food choices. ., ·
_: ·.. . and NBA. ~ orgaruzalions $hould put · sis). Looking to the students t.o bail out
sumes diary products and perhaps egg,. the
One key mcssage froni this year's cam-·,- ·up the ~arship money, not the slUdcn~ . .
department th:Jt can't follow a budtet
nutrition issues you need to addres., do not paign is lO !"Mal:e healthy choices llut Iii .The Athlcttc Dcpartmcnt has ni!' up.id~_fiot ;:::;w:iy to run a uni\'Cl'Sily.
differ much from lhosc of non-vegetarians•.•. your lifestyle you .can. do the thing, llut • of $380.CXX>. IIS rcwani for II-JS tutcl 1rres .. • ·• • . • ,_... , .•• , • Ke t Anth
' One still needs to be cautious of e.lling too you want to do." Other lllCSS:Jges can be. sponsibility is lO h:ive this debt retired by lhc
. ~ . o~y,
muchfa1,salllralcdfa1,andcholcstcroland •found .on the ADA ·web ,page at: rnagicofthcstudentfectoothf~jry,< · ·..
.
smior,engmcmng
tr.
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Two arrested in possession of gertn\v~rfare
LAS ANGE.ES TIMES

LAS VEGAS - A suspected
white supremacist who was caught
three years ago with a deadly bacterium was back in custody
Thursday on charges that he and
another man possessed anthrax, an

even more lethal biological agent, cials asserted'in'•an affidavit' '
"for use as a weapon."
Months l)efore. Harris had also
Lany W. Harris, 46, a microbi- allegedly · discussed plans . for
ologist from Ohio, held up a vial releasing the toxin in the New
at a hotel room here earlier this :York City subways, potentially
week and bragged to an associate · endangering hundreds of thouthat it contained enough anthrax to sands of people, the affidavit
"wipe out the city," federal offi- assens.

good points,'' he said. "I thank them a biggerdifference in other academfor giving me the opponunity;·
ic areas.
_ "I just got back from a meeting
Vingren said the student body's
split dedsion likely will not hinder about changes in ac:idemic advisement, where we talked to about 15
the calm meeting. At last week's approval of the fee increase.
USG meeting. a group of about 70 ·:._. "Our job is to work within the members ofROTC," he said.
'This sort of meeting will have
protesters jeered at Beggs, Athletic board's directive frame and follow
Depanrnent Director Jim Hart and through with board's directive with •so much more of a real effect on the
least amount of fees poosible," he student body than anything the
executive members of USG.
BO'F will give us in response to our
"I think I'm treated fairly, and I said.
Vingren said students can make opposition the athletic fee/'
think all of the students really made
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Mouth To Mouth (Spain)

Weekender
Lynn Love $!ors as

· the mermaid in the
contemporary fairy
tale 'Virgin of the
Sea." 11,e mermaid
joins another
woman on a journey of self.discov·
ery and sexual
awakening. 1he
film will run as port
of the "Films by

and About
Women" showcase
from 7 p.m. to 9

p.m. Tuesday Feb.
24 in the Student
Center Auditorium.

Wednesday

Today

Showcase:
Documentary Films
12 to 3 p.,m, 1 .
University Museum, FREE
Guest Artist Presentation:
Jennifer Reeder.
rne "White Trash Gin" Series
- 710'9:p:m: ·
·· Student Center Auditorium, FREE

Feature Film:
:,, The Company of Men
Directed by Neil lobule
7p.m.
Student Center Auditorium, S2
FealLre Film:
.
Year of the Horse
Directed by Jim Jannusch
9:30 p.m. 106 rnin.
Student Center Auditorium, $2
Showcose:
.
As~orted Animation, Documentary,
Experimental, and Narritive Film
11 :30 p.m. lo 1:30 a.m.
longl:ranc'1 Coffee House, FREE

Thursday.

Saturday
Feature Film:
Year of the Horse
7 p.m. and 11 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium, $2
Feature Film:
In the Company of Men
9p.m.
Student Center Auditorium, $2

Sunday
Feature Film:
Inside/Out
Directed by Rob Tregenza
10 a.m. 115 min.
Varsity Theater, FREE
Showcase:
Assorted Animation, Documentary,
Experimental, and Narrative Films
7to9p.m.
Pinch Penny Pub, FREE

Monday
Showcase.:
Documentary Films
12to3 p.m.
University Museum, FREE
Showcase:
Assorted. Animation Documaentary,
Experimental, ani:I Narrative Films
7to9p.m.
Pinch Penny Pub, FREE

Tuesc:l:Jy
Showcase:
Documentary Films
12to4p.m.
Pinch Penny-Pub, FREE
howcose:
Films by and about Women
710 9p.m.
Sru&,m c,.,,., Audilori,m,, $1

t
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STORY BY

JASON ADRIAN

The Big Muddy Film Festival will be kickThis year the festival ~ _•. t_
starting its 20-Ji year of screening independent received 191 entries and ~
films tonight, but as a completely student-run from those 70 films have
event, financing for the festival does not allow been chosen for viewing in • The Big_
for any extravagant celeorations.
the
Student Center Muddy Film
"With a liwJted' budget, there's only so Auditorium, University Festival ~ins
much we can do," festival co-director Robert ·Museum Auditorium, the at 7 toniglit in
Pickering said. "In tenns of the viewing, we Longbranch·
, Coffee the Student
weren•1 able to bring back any of the past film- House, Pinch Penny Pub Center
makers or do anything special in that event and Tres
Hombres Auditorium
except recognire the fact that we've been Restaurant.
with aaround 20 years."
The movies chosen at screening of
But money has never been a major factor each festival are judged by ·"In.the
for the Big Muddy, which is the longest run- three visiting jurors who Company of
ning student-run film festival in the counlI)', are also involved in mak- Men."
mainly because the spirit of the festival has ing movies either with
been to provide a sanctuary for fans of inde- video or film. Pa:;t judges •"Year of the
pendent films who could not see the movies have included such well- Horse" folbws
elsewhere.
known jndependent film- at. 9 p.m; ·
'There was no showcase for independent makers as SIUC alumnus •Both films are
work for a fairly huge area. People either had Steve James, whose direc- $2.
·

: ::~ISJ;~:

=:~:e!;J :i~~m~:

~~"oo;n D~~:~

•A free

didn't really have much," said Mike Covell; a Qne of the most critically showcase of
cinema and photography professor and one of acclaimed movies in 1994; assorted
the festival's founding students. 'The closest Jim.Jannusch (~Night On independent
I
· d
d fil
•
Earth") and Haskell genres will
~ ~ ~ns~i:~ve.'!!5 was Chicago, Wexler ("Medium Cool"). follow. from
In its first year, the Big Muddy received 45
Though · well-known 11 :30 p.m to
entries, and the fibFJ were placed -into four judges have been invited 1:30 a.m. at
te t
•
•
d
in the past, executive Loa:·
bran"L
co~ n. categones: narrauve, ocumentaiy, director
of
Film
Cl
an1mauon and experimental. Students flocked- Alternatives
Ben· Co
House.
to the Student Center Auditorium that year for
ff. the screenings and continued to do so in the Nemeno ~ ajunjorin cine~an~ photography
fi
•
•
from Peona, said the students at Big Muddy
0 11 owmg years.
•
just look for judges that can effectively rate the
For the frnt five years of the festival, only fifiillmsms.through th_ eir kno_·_w.___led_ i;_"__ e of in_dependent
16-IJ1!11 films were accepted for viewing and
competition, but as the interest in video began·
"We don't necessarily look for judges that
• to grow the festival also aa:ti'tcd films from have made it in the industry," he said. "We
video artists. '
..
•
look for Judges ~t arc kind of diverse and can
· · -, -~ the f~tival began to gain recogn:tion in look at an experimental; narrath•c, document!le md~pende'!t film- world: and expand· its :, taiy o_r an_imated film and j,u_d_ge it_-_.wi~out any_
. capacity for movie fonnat, . the number of
. entries increased from about 50 entries its first .
.:.. -: . .
ye3:to·asman)'~~o. -. ·-~ · ~ ,,~~~:::.~ · '"'siiMUDDY,PAGEil ~- '.

~:;f

Showcose:
Guns ond Crime Narratives
1210 3 p.m.
.
University Museum, FREE
Guest Aris! Presentation:
Flora M'mbugu-Sc:helling
"These Hands"
7to 9p.m.
Student Center Auditorium, FREE
Feoture Film:
· · PiflowBook
: Directed by Peter Greer -:JWay
9:30p.m.
Student Center Auditorium, $2
Showcase:
·
·Assorted Animotion, Documentary,
Experimenta_l, cud Nanofive Films
11 :30 p.m. lo i :30 o.m.
Longbronch Coffue House, FREE

Feb.27 ·
Showcase:
Assorted Documentary, Narrative,
and Experimental Films
12to3p.m.
University Museum, FREE

Showcase:
Films About Sexuality
3 to5p.m.
.
Student Center Auditorium, S1
Feature Film:
Pillow Book
9:30p.m..
Student Center Auditorium, $2

Feb. 28
Guest Artist Presentation:
A~ry Crounse "Cries of Silence"
100.m.
Varsity Theater, FREE
Showcase:
Assorted Narrative Films·.
• 3to5p.m.
.. Tres Hombres Restaurant, FREE
Feature Film:
·
Piflow.Book. . .
7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. ·
Student Center Auditorium, $2

Mar. 1

,.

. •. -·.

·

Best'of the Fesf· . '..
.
3 to ~:30 P,,111:_~': -·' ·' · • ..
Student Center Auditorium, $2

DE l\'EEK&~DER
1

Film'- not a
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follr-lette·r wtlrd)01 BigJ~uddy judges

JASON ADRIAN
DE ENTIRTAINMWI' EDITOR

The Big Muddy Film Festival may not draw as tll{lllY big name stars and filmmakers
as other independent film events li~e the
Sundance Film Fe~!ival. ·nut Big Muddy
judge Avery Croun.~ said the massive popu•
larity of those festivals comes mainly from the
fact that t'1e films being screened are not
exactly what the filmmakers claim they are.
'There's been a lot of noise in the press the
last couple years about all the independent
films represented at the Oscars and Sunµance
and all that stuff," he said. "But most of those
are not really independent fi!ms. They're just
negative pick up deals in a way for the studios
to avoid any of the extra union burdens so
they're re.l!ly studio films."
Crounse, whose draniatic mystery "Cries
of Silence" will be shown in a free screening
at JO a.m. Feb. 28 in the Varsity Theatre. uses
words like creativity, perseverance, flexibility,
organizatfon and madness to describe keys in
making indepemJ~nt films - all words that
help set alternative cinema apart from the
mainstream filmmaking or Hollywood.
'The principle difference i~ thatwith inde•
pendent films. you're allowed to be :i film•
maker as opposed to a pigeon•holed person
that is responsible for one aspect of the film
alone," said Crounse, who directed, produced;
wrote and edited •-Cries·•. 'The point or those
films · is just 10 serve as fodder for the
Holly\\.xxl star mill. You direct it and go
away, and someone else edits and the writer is
usually not involved with any ot that. It tends ·
10 l;e work by comminee."
As part of the trio of Big Muddy judges,
Jennifer Reeder said financing is the main dif•
ference b<:tween independent films and studio
movies. But she also secs a difference in the
way independent filmmakers strive for an end
project tliat exceeds what ..was in tlie initial
crcati\·e process.
- · ··
"Independently, the fiiul'project is better
than what you had intended for it to be at the
beginning. I think that's a difference in spirit
which I think also has to do with motivation,"

Visiting judge and guest artist Floro
M'mbugu·Schelling will hove her film "These
Hands" screened Thur. Feb. 26 in the
Student Center Auciit:>rium.

Fhoo.11 crurte,y of The Big ~lud.ly mth.il

Visiting judge and guest artist Avery Crounse's "Cries of Silence" will

be shown ot 10 o.m. Saturday in the Varsity Theatre.

Reeder said. "It's about gaining momentum sho"sadayinthelabor-filledlivcsorfemale screen?
over time 'nstcad of writing 'Lethal Weapon' stone crushers.· at a quany in Tanzania.
'This isn't a doomsday diagnosis. It just
and trying to get that bagged out in six mon~ Audiences get to see the pai1,1ful pounding the shows a need exists again for an independent
with big names and big money.
workers toil· over day after day, and it is distribution network."
"It's about making your own decision and . through. M'mbugu-Schellirfg's camerawork
The difficulty and frustration independent
making the film you want to make."
. 7:~ and storytelling that ~ one think about filmmakers may find in trying to get their
·Reeder's ongoing _video chronicle ':The what a lifetime of such we~ would be like.
work through the large studio network docs
Adventures ·of White '.Trash :Girl"'~ win :be : , Though she said independent films arc - not make the alternative cinema field a world
screened free 7 to 9 p.m: 'Feb. 25 · in · the being reco~ by bro.'lder- but not larg· where dogs consume each other to get ahead.
Student Center Auditorium. It follows the er-:-: range o~ewcii it is in topics covered
Reeder said the independent film studios
(mis)adventures of a Robin Hood-type char• · in movies su~ 'These Hands" that Reeder still publishing alternative films do what they
acter with blond· hair, high heels and toxic said keeps mainstream audiences away from can to help every filmmaker get their pictures
bodily fluids. White Trash Girl, the product of alternative cincjiia.
seen:
·
a 14-year-old girl and her funny uncle,
''[Independent films) are produced by or
"I found a lot of support from independent
explores such issues as race, gender, sexuality out or the counterculture," she said. 'The film companies. 1 found more ~upport than
and gender throughout the series.
ideas or beliefs being expressed are not some• backbiting. People definitely pass on names to
It ;~ movies like that which mrJ<e Big thing mass audiences can handle."
other people," she sa.id. "I try to be as supMuddy judge Flora M'bugu•Schelling·
The state of independent films~ reached portive in that regard as I can. It's naturally a
applaud the way independent films treat audi• a critical point by piquing the interest of cer• small, marginal community. It's like a little bit
ences as if they ha\'e the mental capacity to lain, more cinema_tically adept audiences. of food for a lot of fish."
digest more than the typical cinematic cliche. Since this group of people are finding inlerest
And if one of those movie•making fish is
"People are tired of having all the hnppy in the films. the large, Hollywood studio able to collect enough kernels or food to ere•
endings. 'everything is so wonderful' and 'liv- sharks are beginning to swallow up the small• ate a career for themselves in the filmmaking
ing happily e\'er after.' If I go to see a film. I er independent-friendly studios.
industry, M'mbugu-Schelling said the per•
\\ant to be able to think." M'mbugu-Schelling
"At the moment, it's a very difficult time son's sense of accomplishment depends on
said. "I don't want to be fed everything. for independent films because the indepen• what they feel filmmaking is all about.
because I'm a human being. I have a brain, dent distrib11tion infrastructure in ·t_he United
'Toe word 'success' is a relative word. It's
and I feel completely insulted if I'm not able States is currently in a state of collapse," hard to say what is success. It depends on
to think.
· Crounse said. "And the r=on for that is that what you want to do and why you want to
"Most· independent films make you so many of !he independent distributors like ,nake films." she said.
engaged and make you think or might change New Line and Miramax and so on have been
"I chose to make films because I felt like I
your t.'iinking · or they might e\cn frighten bought out by the [Hollywood) studios. The had something to say, but there's really no
you."
only access at the moment to the screens is recipe for success as an independent filmmak•
M'mbugu-Schelling's 'These Hands" will through the studio's own network. Now, if er..
be shown at a free screening 7 p.m. Feb. 26 in · they have their S100 million picture an:! your
"In America, success is measure<! by how
the Student Center Auditorium. The film picture. which one are they going to put on the many millions you make at the box office."

:a

STUDENTS NEEDED!!

·Election·Judges .
For March 17 Primary Election
5:30 a.m. to close of pollsFor Jackson County
$65.90 untrained•$75.00 trained
Trai_ning - March 3, 1998
6:oo·p.m. to 8:00 p.m. Troy ~oom, Student Center
Contact:.
Cindy or Jill• 6'87-7367

Irene J. Cai:lton
Jackson County Clerk
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Weak scripf s~lence_~ 'Wedding Singer'
, perks that his job on Wall Street provide. From the
minute Robbie and Julia meet WC know the two
going to end up together, and seeing Glenn only
Every once in a while a movie will come along
· makes it more clear.
•
that'makes you want to barge into a busy rcsiaurant's , But in a "Three's Company" kind of fashion,
kitchen and ra."11 your hands into the deep fryer until
there arc all those linle communication problems that
only tiny shards of bone ~main from your melted . keep the people who arc meant to be together apart,
Oesh. And that's not because it's bad, but rather the.
so th!!y feel forced to settle for someone else. .. .
potential of the movie was so muc!1 that the actual
Even if this plot seems thick to some people, the
product falls completely Oat
movie trailer for "The Wedding Singer" pretty much
. 'The Wedding Singer" is one ofthC1se movies that .. gives away the gist of the entire nick. That's pretty
had a grc.it idea, a credible comedic actc-r (Adam
sad when a television teaser can give away a whole
Sandler) to carry the laughs and a cool p!Cmise set in movie, rig,1t? As far as the plot goes, yes, but the pie..------------, t d
fli
· ·
. the mid '80s to take us back to a
time not entirely forgotten.
THE ~DING SIN_GER ;~ w~ Jon~l:~;~~onvmcmg
Sandler is Robbie, a kind-hearted
Direded by Frank Corcci
For instance, an alcohol-filled
. wedding singer who is happy with
Wri11en by lim Herlihy
wedding reception starts the movie
. his job even if it doesn"~provide the
Starring:
off with probably the best laughs
·
Rnobie of the film. Director Frank Coraci
· best income tor him and his fianccc. Adam Sgn,ILr ·
But when the day for Robbie's
Drew B o ~ -paints a vi\'id and accurate picture
own wedding comes, he is left at the Ovis!ine ~ - with the all-too-familiar wedding
altar. An imminent nervous break- · Allen ~ reception regulars as well as with
down looms over him as he tries to
Ma!tl-Gk,,e
Glenn the '80s music, hair and outfits.
grasp the idea that his dream of hav- ..,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
You can tell at times that writer
ing a house, wife and family has just
Tim Herlihy penned this m. ovie with Sandler in mind
· slipped _away from him.·
·
Not a bad start at all. Up to this point, 'The
- nu just because he co-wrote "Gilmore" and
Wedding Singer" exceeds expectations. Sandler
"Madison" - but because he leaves it up to Sandler
finally gets to play a character where he has to do
to make the jokes work.
m,;ire than act like himself as in "Happy Gilmore"
Aside from his music, Sandler's at his funniest
and "Billy Madison." Robbie is a real character who
when he loses his cool, and it's in the hilarious roumay have a wimpish voice and simple aspiraticins _ . tine at his last wedding job that we get to see both
but real nonetheless.
.
together. It's scenes like this that allow Sandler to
· It's when Robbie falls for the wedding reception
make the movie funny, but when he doesn't have a
wrutress Julia (Drew Barrymore) that the movie starts decent script to work with is when the chance for a
to look a liule famili~;. mainly because there arc no
truly funny movie really sinks.
surprises left in the movie.
.
Julia is engaged to Glenn (Matthew Glave), an
unfaithful dolt ad_~ictC? to "Miar,ii Vice" and all the
JASON ADRIAN

arc•.
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. Milan-1996

Despite the movie's lameness,
Goldie redefines jungle music
In 1978, a slender, Afr~
"Bed of Roses" has an excellent
and shows just what it can do on
teenager C3J11C out of the shadows
and exhilarating soundtrack.· •
his ~econd album "Satumz
·or anonymity to reveal a musical
This compact disc is filled
R,;tum." This double-disc set
talent that had not been witnessed
with soft and emotional love
ta.'<es the listener on a rollersince the days of Beethoven.
songs destined to be pleasing to
coaster ride through the techno
Prince Rogers Nelson prothe ears and the heart. ·:·
underground that is slowly makduced, arranged, and performed
If Valentine'.s Day passed .
ing its way into the mainstream.
every track on his debut release,
without warning, this combina~
To show the power of this
"For You." He also composed
lion of soft spoken melodirs
album, disc one consists of only
nearly every song on the album.
. two _tracks yet clocks. in at 75
only sharing a co-writing credit on , could possibly spark an interest
· in passion and love. However,
minutes and 10 seconds. The
the sultry, synth-funk R&B hit
· first track alone is 60 minutes
"Soft and Wet"
not all of the songs on the album
are accompanied by vocals, but
and 13 seconds. The first disc is
As soon ~ this superhuman
the mesmerizing renditions of
a virtual technl'-opcra that lets
effort opens with its short, barpast and present melodies still
the listener drift off on the waves monic title track. fan~ of real
capture ·your romantic side.
of a full string section with putmusic should be ready fer the
sating beats that remind you just
closest thing possible to a musical
The album's fourth song
"Independent Love Song" by
who it is making the music.
orgasm.
·. .
··
Scarlet
is definitely the most
Disc two is more like your
"Soft and Wet'' is a sexy track
. powerful and fulfilling tu:1e on
"traditional" disc. The flow of
that seduces the listener with its
the album maintains itself still on suggestive lyrics.
. the album. The strong content
and emotional appeal leaves one
the second half but it is clear
Meanwhile, the torch song of
feeling embodied in the music
Goldie meant each disc to be tisthe album, "So Blue," is rcministened to separately.
cent of smoky Billie Holiday
. an~ wrapped within themselves.
Her strong vocals and heart-surSome tracks that stand out on
songs listened to on a rainy day. It
the second· disc iue songs like
sets the tone for the sensuous
rendering chorus arc definitely
· ''Te~pcr. Temper", on which
R&B ballails the Artist became
rendering to the soul.
Several artists arc included on
Goldie collaborated with Noel
known for during the next two
the album, which gives the addiGallagher of Oasis.
decades of his rich career.
"Satumz Return" i$ d.:finitely
. Once·"For You" closes with the
tion a fanciful empathy toward
love. Such musical entertainers
an original piece where Goldie
rock-infused "I'm Yours," fans
· attempts to bring all types of ,
who were not Artist fans before
as Sarah Mcl.:ichlan, Scarlet, ·
music together to show mu$ic's
listening to this album may catch
D:iniel O'Brien and The
Borrowers perform several selecuniversality. It is this originality
themsct,·cs singing titis 11\llntra to
tions:
·
that must be remembered when
the Artist before advancing to his
. So if romance and passion is
one first listens to this disc or
later works. This is the album that
any ·othe·r jungle, trip-hop, or
· laid the foundation for the "Purple
what you de:.ire in music, this ..
.Reign"ofamusical_
.~-,
undergroundtechno··,, ·,8,:
soundtrack is the choice ~ -,
' · works.
· ·· ·
}t(iif'. · genius.
f.l> • • • • for true love.
:.; - Z,
•
,.
-:-,!_o,natluzn Pr,eston,;; :·;~;Ir' -}fikn!_J~_Hp;~
._ _ 1 · -Kelly_ E. Heplein
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. ;A ClASSIC
FANTASY TALE
COMES TO LIFE
THROUG.H
PUPPETRY.

..

E. HERTLEIN
REroRnR

His physical appearance on stige may simply be his physical shadow, however, Li:.: StDenis' describes his perfonnance in the legendary play 'The Hobbit" as magical and
uplifting.
"You can see the puppeteers silhouettes for
about the first two minutes of the show," said
St-Denis. a puppeteer and tour director of
"The Hobbit". "After that it disappears. 1l1e
magical set and mystical puppets capture your
attention and the foclL~ is ort.the story, not us
or our silhouettes."
The story, a legendary talc depicting
the . fantasy of Mr.
1he performance
Bilbo Baggins, a hobof "lhe Hobbit"
bit who ventures from
will be at 3 p.m.
his comfortable home
Saturday in
to encounter Trolls,
Shryock
Goblins and hideous
· Auditorium. All
monsters, is a work
that took creators
seals are $14.50.
nearly tw0to
For information,
adapt
for the stage.
call 453-3379 or
"It took about a
fax 453-8164.
year for all of the creators to make an
adaptation from the book." St-Denis said.
"After this a designer was asked to make costumes, and finally sets were drawn and put to
scale."
He dlso admits that, although his puppet
mastering talents are now polished and perfected, the ability to perform the puppeteer's
craft was his to begin with.
'There are thousands and thousands of
movements for your puppet," St-Denis said.
"You have tc- find what movements you are
proficient at and work from there."
The craft of puppeteering was originally
studied by the Japancsc"jiia.technique called
BunraJ..'U, a familiar pmcti:c for the puppet
masters of 'The HobbiL"

9

.·Ground Zero
CARBONDALE•·

· International perfonner James Durst
will demonstrate his multilingual talents
at 8:30 tonight al Cousin Andy's Coffee
House, 402 W. Mill St.
Durst will enthrall his audience with
lyrics sung in as many as 15 languages
from nearly every international culture
.
around the globe.
His performance is a·c<'mbinarion of
original and traditional· works. The
intended message of his music is to provide his listeners with a feeling of hope
and encouragement.
,
Local musician Brian 'Kelso Crow
will warm up the crowd.about 7:30 p.m.
with his Celtic-inspired guitar work.
Doors open at 7 p.m. Admission is S5
for adults and S3 for students and low
income families.
For information, call 529-3533.

filrmt•):j:f ,i#t1

years

Strategic gaming invades
Student Center Saturday
Students searching for an a1ternative
to the bar scene and looking for a more
stimulating evening can spend their
hours from noon to midnight Saturday
in the Student Center ballrooms with
"Highlander,.Warzone." ·
The strategic gaming tournament is
sponsored by Castle ~erilous and takes
place every Saturday.
There will be several games, ranging
from c:irds, strategic board games and .
Advanced Dungeon and Dragons available to join.
All ages are invited to auemJ the
events and admission is free.
For infonnation, call 529-5217. -
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Volunteer Positions AvailaMe:
~
~
General Manager, Chief Engineer, Program
✓
~
Director, and Marketing 1'.lanager.
~
~
✓
~
Call 536-2361 or stop by for det;;ils.
✓
~
Be sure to check us out on the Web at:
~
~
http://wtNW.siu.edu/-widb/ and listen Live!!
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So You Wanna· Be in·Radio?
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A&W • Bresler's • ·

Notv until the end ofMarch

Epic
lt'.'i a flood of great music, on sale right now at
Disc Jockey Music. Pick from 100 titles, including
Texas Flood from Stevie Ray ¼ughan and classic
discs from Bob Dylan, Willie Nelson and
Aerosmith. All $9.88 each and waterproofed for
your musical enjoyment.
.

•

. Songsmith's multilingual
· music fills Cousin Andy!s

DAILY Em'mAN

STEV:E r..,AY VAUGHAN
Texas Flood

20, 1998

·Get a Large A. & W Root Beer
... Float with .the jmrchase bf 8
gallons· or more of BP Gasoline
For only 99¢ Reg.. price $1.99_Sunday Special

Also:

r-----------------------,

;Chicken Sandwich C~mbo Only;
I·
I

L

$299.

Reg.prlc•S.C.29

~
~

.

I
I

--- , . . . ·.,_, - - ...... ·---. -.I

995 :i~ )~~\ai~: Carbondale
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Play explores· parenting'S ~P.k «?Adventure·
PARENTING: "Little
Footsteps" echo of
"Mad About You."
LANDON W1L1.tAMS
DAILY EoYl'TIAN RErORTIR

The dramati~ nature of the situ•
:11ion and characters in "Little
Footsteps" has earned the. play a
humorous nickname shared by the
cast and crew.
"lt's been
dubbed the
'Birth Control
by stu•Little Footsteps Show'
dents
working
will run at
on the set,".
McLeod 1heatre director
Lori
Feb. 20, 21, 27
Merrill-Fink
and 28at8
p.m. and March said.
'.fhe pl~y,
1 at2 p.m. ·
which begins
• Admission is
first of four.
SlOforadults, its
performances
SB for seniors
tonight
in
and $5 for chil• McLeodat 8Th•
dren and SIUC eatre,
is
a
students.
light-hearted
•For
infonnation, call comedy al,out
a 30-somc453-3001.
thing profession::l couple
living in Manhattan. The couple is
standing frantically at the juncture
of parenthood expecting the birt!•
of their first child.
Merrill-Fink . said "Little
Footsteps" is reminiscent of the
show "Mad About You" and the
. book "Men Are From Mars,
Women Are From Venus" because
of the relationship between the
actors and the high level of comic
energy on the stage.
"Janey and Ben, the expecting

M@&·m;fi

couple, go from a jolly 'We're· coach Melody [Joney], by relaygoin:; to have a baby' to a reckless ing her parenting experiences,
'Oh my God, we're going to have makes me not want to have kids
a baby,'~• Merrill-Fink said.
. anytime soon. That's why we call
Ben is the parent that has the the : play 'The Birth · Control
biggest worries about their child. Show,"'
Ben's uncertainty and frantic
Merrill-Fink's decision 10·
actions cause his wife; who is, .at direct the play was based on her ·
the time, six.months pregnant, to review of playwright Ted Tally's
leave for her motJier's place. And • work and the numerous monoJoney's father, Gil, played by' )agues from various perfonners.
Aaron Hanna, a senior in theater
But in spite of the comedy in
from Hurst. is not too happy with and surrounding the play, Merrillthat idea.
Fink thinks there is a notable Jes"l!arenting never st~ps," Hanna son to be learned from the play.
said. ~nee yo~ commit to pa.--cnt•.
Merrill-Fink said parenting is
hood, tt's for hfe. The; scope may no walk in the park. but it i! still a
get smaller, but they never stop life-changing experience as the
needing you."
, play comically presents.
"It's in-your-face reality. There
Joney and Ben a~ played by ·
SIUC theater stude~ts Melody arc a few things in the world that.
J:Iesketh and Thom Miller resrec• can change your life," she said. "A
lively._
..
child is one of those things that
• Neither . Hesketh nor Miller shapes ,one into a grown-up in the
· have committed to parent~ood but true sense of the word."
the knowledge and expenence of
director Merrill-Fink provides the
two ·Jead actors with first-hand
experience.
Hesketh said .the help . she
receives from the directer makes·
her acting job easier and more fun.
"Lori's great.· She's a re.!1
mother. She knows what it's like
to be pregnant, deliver and parent
a child," she said. "I didn't even
have to do any research."
··
Julinda Wilson, a sci,. .ir in the~
ater from Chicago and stage manager for "Little Footsteps," said
after viewing the play and listening to the director her parenting
JUSTIII JoND/I>Jily fi:\-pti3n
dreams arc not going to be too
PARENTHOOD: Melody Hesketh, a ~nior in music and the·
pleasant anymore.
·ater ~om Carbondale, and Thom Mille~,::e';sraduate student from
"In the beginning, the wjfe has
·• Cape Girardeau, Mo., ad out a scen.e_.. from the play •Little
to deal with two babies;:: said
Wilson. "Listening to the director
· Footsteps: which premieres tonight al Mcleod Theater.

x~

··1t1errie:
... ·''The

Cbl ~lplf>~
t.:l>RlSlt.\N (.l!Ll.<.l\VSIJIP
International Sntdcnt Friends/zip Ministries

Two w_eeks ago Kendra and her "perki' side-kick Debbie S. came out
to Fred's. They came out not only for a good time but as Kendra said,
·10 get some use out. of her boots." Remember, twelve years ago
"Urban Cowboy" was still "IN". Eve,y West Rogers Parkian looked and
dressed as if he was born and raised in Cheyenne, Wy. The fad is over
but the closet full of country clothes remains. Well, dust off your duds,
recycle your remnants, and buff up your boots because there still is a
place where country ls cool and mo;e important F!,JN!
Fred's was country before, during, and now after the fad.

Th!s Sa~.2/21:&1;1.._
Nlter1ders

,

NextSat,2/28: ((\

MoJcDeans ]~
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Date: Friday, Feb~ 20th
Time: .6:30 PM
Where: Wham Bldg., Room 105
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· For Information: 5294395
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The Bi!i One

Music from 8:30pm • 12:30am • For Reservations, Call 549-8221

Large_Deep Pan or Thin.
Crust pizza_w/one topping
&3-20 oz. botUes of Pepsi
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make sure that students get the possible, bui. her office duti~ are a course, I would have learned some
MUDDY
COUNSELOR
infonnation they need to be sue~ priority.
. . .
. , · '.
.things: but ifl didn't have Brenda I
continued from page 3
., continued from page 6
c~ful at SIUC.''· she said. .'.'It's.
"I do have a priority to my job,"_ ·:probably; would be ,two . years
crucial, but students need a support she said. "Rut J do know that when behind.
· · ·
kind of promotion or raise that I system. I try to be involved with · they look out into that audience
"I'm really blessed. If I was in
bias."
could e,·er get
the groups as much as I can." .
they feel good to sec me. .
. trouble she would be there." .
The judges and the films to be
Major takes her job seriously.
CarlSmiley,ajuniorinaviation·
"Because I have such a strong
··Majorsaidherjobistobehelpviewed have been decided entirely
She spends 12 hoUIS a day counsel• from Chicago and a member of attachment with the students here, ful toward studtnts:. Support• and
by thc.: students involved with the
ing students in . her office. Oops! Entertainment. said if Major · it's hard when Tm on the rood. . advice arc necessities for college · . Big Muddy for the past 20 years.
Throughout the year, she also trav• wa~ not the adviser of the organi:za• Sometimes I feel like I need tci be students: :
. • .· .
But one th:ng that is not totally up
els the Midwest recruiting students. tion he would be doubtful about the two people."
.
The pleasure she gets from
to the students is how much
This leaves little spare time for group's success.
•
Major is a role model for sever• · interacting . with stud:nts has
money will be. available to keep
Major, spare time she uses to write · "When Brenda's there and al students. such as Dante Thom::.~. caused Major to continue her drive. ·
the festival running year after
an array of plays and skits.
working with us, our group seems a senior in mechanical engineering to ensure success. for African•
year.
However, she nunagcs to be the to run as smooth as silk," he said. from Metropolis.. For two years, Americans. She has no intentions
Tllough the Cinema and
adviser to four SIUC Registered· "But. when she's not there. our Major has continuously cncour• oflcavi11g SIUC anytime soon.
Photography Dc:partmcnt help,
Student Organizations: Oops! leadership does not match what aged him to finish college. He does
"I just feel so proud to oc in the
· the Big Muddy out with cqu!pEntertainment, a theater group; · Brenda brings to the table. We're not know where he would be with- position I am in," she said. "I thank
mc11t and space, Covell said tl)e
Black Fire Dancers. a multi-dance like a.deer caught in headlights.''.
out her.
God that student~ look _to me as a
University should get more
group; F:ncsse, also a dance group;
Major said ~c tries to allow stu•
"She's able to relate to rr.c with .. resource•. I just try to give b:lck
involved b<...ausc of the success of
and Voices of Inspiratio:t, a gospel dents to get hands-on c:<periencc my school work-a lot C"f things," ·· what is given to me. I can't imagine
the Big Muddy over the years.
choir.
without h.."t' watching ever. them. Thomas said. "She's given me a lot a ·student experiencing college
"If you look at the overall budget of the festival, which is close•
'This is a good way for _me to She wants to be there as much as , of insight into moving forward. Of ' · without someone to talk to. "
ly associated with the University,
my guess is that 85 to 90 percent
of .it co.~es from sources other
. But. he believes those expcri• . enrollment
.
will we ever accompliMi it in our
than the University," he said. 'The
cnccs may add to SIUC's problem
"We have welcomed interna• societyT' ·
continued from rage 3
festival has brought a lot of recogwith declining international enroll- tionals from around the world for a
Shim believes there is an sim•
nition to this Ui,ivcrsity. It would
ment. American universities' repu- half century, it's part of our tradi•, pie solution to help prevent negabe nice if the administration was
tations
can
be
enhanced
by
posilion,"
he
said
...
I
can't
tell
you
_that"
'
tivc
experiences
for
international
information with a helpless, angry
more attentive and more support•
•live word-of-mouth among inter• no international student has ever students, a solution that would
feeling.
·
ivc of it because it has certainly
"She was just so unkind," Shim national students anci their friends experienced bias or prejudice or benefit the entire student body.
brought a lot of national and interanii
families.
·
even
racism.
I
will
say
in
general
•
.
:
Although
some
international
said. "She was very stiff instead of
national
visibility to the
students may need cxtr:, help
"SIUC generally has the good. SIUC is a pretty tolerant place."
helping m~ with the books."
University."
reputation of having 'Southern
While Jackson does not con• learning campus ways bec:u.1£ d
Atsushi Miki, a senior in speech hospitality' and for treating inter• firm nor deny that SIUC's interna- their unfamiliarity with U.S. 1:>:t·
Nemenoff said that recognition
communication from Japan, said national students well," Shim said. tional students encounter discrimi• guagc and culture, Shim says pcois coming from the filmmakers
"he also has had negative encoun-- "It's really important to keep these nation, he belie,·cs a university is pie who are able to help these and
that have bc:en·involved with the
ters with Americans: As a result, he · traditions to maintain international the best place to eliminate these· all students can benefit the campus
Big Muddy in the past as well as
often avoided asking for help so students who prefer the hospitality activities.
some of the popular films that
by taking this challenge b stride.
that he would not endure experi- here as opposed to other campushave been sh.own through the
"I'm sure there had been some
Just being nice can go a long
ences like Shim's.
years.
cs.''
unfortunate examples of bad way toward making international
"When I first came here, it was
"Last year a movie we had fohn Jackson, vice chancellor behaviors,'' he said. "I'm trying students feel welcomed.
frustrating," he said. "I just tried to of Academic ,Affairs and provost, · my best ;o set a tone that would say
"Breathing Lessons" - actually
"I ~nderstand that people who
learn how evef)1hing worked so is worried about these and similar living in the mo.-!-:m , world . have a lot of contact with students
won an Oscar. Stuff liice that is
that I wouldn't have any prob- experiences that could occur on includes learning to get along with might get tired of dealing with stureally important because it gets
lems."
the festival noted," he said. "It's
campus. He is one of the adminis• people who are different from YOilr dents," he said. 'They might not
Although Shim enjoys his time trators who arc working to return . own background,. _racial, ethnic, have a lot of energy left to smile
also gotten a national reputation
in America and generally has had the campus to its former standing. gender, whatever·gaps need to be ·and say 'hi' to students. It would
through word of mouth. I mean,
better experiences with Americans, but he says discrimination against closed when you :l!"C,in, ~ univc;- make a huge difference if the
it's been around for 20 yc.:rs and
he said his and Miki's experiences inter:tational students is not one of;, sity setting•..· : :. .:~:.:..·
.employees w,ould just say 'hello'
there's people all over the world
the problems threatening SIUC's
"If we don'tdo"i(:hcrc, where ruid smile.'' ·1i .
arc not isolated ones.
submitting movies to it.'~
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1'}\ Boots Must Go,
.
IOOr: CLIEARA er

~~~::

Timberland - Nike.

IH.o/Eizes;;,;i STUFI

lt-w,,19.~ru

-~~- l06 S. Illinois Ave~, Carbondale
~~

Across from Old Train Depot

,,,.._,,.,,,,.,-~ . 1-800-S25-3097 ~r 529-3097

~clu~e~~ .

t'o

4}!-oupslt~pp~e-~f1:is i}"'"e t ~z !

h<it ,items~lii'clud.hi

Sesrune. CJiicken}t

Si~p°F~5?.Xoqng;;:_::~~::·m~~hL~~f!!~i'."?:./1
plus: :gourmif desserC sa)ad~~·and~fruif bar.

r,:,::Y/.21:'Ei.M~flwll:00-3:00,;;. 3.99:,:t.~~;.,;~;"'""'
M-Th:: -5:0-0-9:·oo· $4.99 ·.:

Sv.n: . 12:00-9:00 $·4.99- ..
Dinner Buffet: Fri.· & Sat. $8~99

V,,timate
Ladies Night
·•

~-··

.

· nie emt
· of Baygirl
DANCE F.LooR

O?Etifcf PtjsL1c'.iAF'Te:R 1 r:OOPM.

Pµv1NG vouR FAVORITE- DANcif~Dd-' <·>'::.::

: http://-.~•ww.wolfcnet.c~m/-uujim/arbond.lc.html ..
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MESSAGE

FOR BILL:

(Left to Right} Ann
DeHom, E.G.
Hughes and Elsie
Speck protested a
possible military
strike against Iraq
Wednesday at the
comer of Main ·
Street and North
lllinoisAve.
JllSllMkiNF!i/
• Daily Egyptian

Luechtefeld's amendment, offering
Sll:te University Retiremellt System
participants the opporn:nity to forgo
changes in the retirement annuity
formula and retain their 9Jd pension
packages. Incidentally f~r Woolard,

he said. "l'mjust not sure about the
bil:'s proponents and wha! they're
doing.
"The issue is not dead by any
means. We're !ust going to have 10
succeeded in persuading Sen. Dave
see what happens."
Luechtefeld, R-Okawville, lo spon· Regardless, 'of the tenor in ·
sor ar, amendmer.t to the pension
Springfield, Pommier is back in the
bill allowing retirees to opt out of - - - - - , ,
saddle, rallying the troops for anoththe new program and retain their
't
'
{
'
t
erexhaustivi; effort to address what
original pension packages.
1 We can ge
she refers to as the inequities in th~
D.e amendment was defeated in
VOfeS
! 1pension bill.
. .
.
the Senate during the veto session,
r:.· ! !i
"It's a matter of f,mdamental
falling five votes shon of the three1::,faimess,"sh~said.
fifths majority needed.
.=::. Pommier. in coordination with
Pommier and Luechtefeld
every
700 other university workers across
attribute the vole to inflated budget
the State, will continue to push for
figures supplied by the B=u of
choice in retirement this session. To
the P.udget on behalf of the goveraccommodation.
accompfoh this. she is preparing to
nor, who opposed the amendment
forge a broader effort th~i will
They also contend many of the legRum Po.i.w.a
include more universities and colislators voting had 'not been presSounn'-1 HlUs REC1PllONlsr
leges affected by the new pi:m.
sured !iy university constituencies
Pommier is ad:un:mt her activiwho comprise the bulk of the pen- it would be too late to introduce any ties in the fall were not in vain, consion bill's opposition.
new legislation as the deadline tending renewed effons ·,\ill meet
Though !he attempt failed, passed Tuesday. The Senate dead- · with success. IftheresultS are unfaPommier and comp.:ny are refusing line is Friday, but according to a vorable. . however, the General
to quit, and subsequently ha\·e con- Senate staffer, no further pension As.<,en
in expect the tenacious
tacted Sen. Bradley Burzynski, R- legislation will be submitted.
wJ-hairea SIUC staffer to keep
Sycamc;c, and Rep. I.any Wcolard,
SURS Director Jim Hacking. an fighting;
.
•
D-Cai!erville, who have agreed to acti· ...,.micipant in the. fight :o
'Tm optimistic that we'll be able
back anlh.½er effon to amend the amend the pension bill last fall, has to pick up the five votes w.: need,"
pension bill.
yet to contact legislators this ses- she said. "lfwe can't, we'll be here
To this poin,. it is unclear sion. Hacking could not predict the every session until there is an
whether the two legislators will outcome of Rea's_ bill l1,ut said he accommodation.
introduce their own bills or lend would work on behalf of university
"Unless they think they're talksuppon to a bill submitted Tuesday staffers again if asked to do so.
ing to a ghosr, we have no intention
"It's not that I'm not optimistic," of going away."
by Rea. The bill, SB !368, mirrors

PENSION

continued from page 1
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to nnss •. .

the bill), we'll he

here

session ·{

until there is an

LQans on almost ANYTHING· of value
take only 5minutes; Jewelry, !JllllS, tools, electronics, c~~ras &
equ~ment, &much mote!
We buy gold ~ diam~nqs

-Gold
Main
1130E.

Carho11dafe -,

Pawn:_
5,4.9·1809.

her roommate moved out of
housing at the beginning of the
semester.
Benson said· that 'she in not
of residents ranging from gradu- certain what she will do.
Housing
has informed her that
ation to suspension ••
A flyer- pcsted in residence she has until Tuesday to decide
halls and housing area. offices what she will do.
"I don't want to move. I've
said, "the more efficiently
. University Housing manages the lived in the same room for two
· residence halls, the lower the years now," Benson said.
"It will either cost me S300 to
rates you pay a_nd the more· serkeep my same room or move in
vices that can be offered."
Kiri: said the saved money with somr.one that I don't· even
·
·
will help keep tbe buildings in know.
"I'm just not sttre what I want
govd condition and help fund
·
·any renovations that are needed. to do."
John Schroede1; a junior in
Aci;.ording t[l ·be Residence
Hall Guide B"-"• Univer.;ity architecture from Secore, said
Housing has the right to move his roommate moved out·at the
·students to accommodate others beginning of the semester.
Schroecler nvw has a single
requesting single rooms, he said.
They will only move people room in l\fae Smith and said he
when someone d~ not ;espond 'plan:; 'on paying to keep his sin. gle room but h::s nor· told
to the Jetter.
Each area office keeps a sign- Vniversity Housipg_ofhis intenup list for students to sign-up for · tions yet ·
"I plan on buying out my
single rooms.
Kirk· said all paper· work room and keeping it a~ a single,"
should be completed_ before Schroeder said.
"But this is the first time lhat
spring break and moving should
begin as late as one wee!: after I heard that I need to respond
within five days.
the break.
"I don't think that would be
Marissa_ Benson, a sopho- more in hotel and n,staurant fair. I'm just glad that I'm going
m::.nagement from Bartlett, said to pay for my single room."

HOUSING

continued from page 1

Each·ltem
'.· Mo-Po Tofu-

$2.so·.

Spicy Beef Noodle Soup
Lemon Chicken ·

Pkk-up or Dine in Only

t;

J.
L
I
I .

t_~o

L\t'__
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continued from page l
the calm meeting. At last week's USG
meeting, a group of about 70 protesters
jeered at Ueggs, Athletic Department
Dirccior Jim Hart and executive mcm•
bers of USG. ~
'.'I think I'm treated fairly, and I think
all of the students really made good
points," he said. "I thank them for giving me the opportunity."
Vingren said the student body's split
decision likely will not hinder approval
of the fee increase.
"Our job is to work within the
board's directive frame and follow:,..
through with board's directive with least
amount of fees possible," he said.
Vingren said students can make a
biggC'r difference in other academic

fACING
THE MUSIC:
dioncellor Donald
Beggs addresses
the Graduate and
ProFessionol Student
Council
Wednesday night
in the Illinois Room
of the Student
Center. diancellor
Beggs answered
questions from the
council on the
proposed reduction
in the student
athletic Fee

areas.
"I just got back from a meeting about_
changes in academic advisement, where
we talked to about 15 members of
ROTC," he said. 'This sort of meeting
will have so much wore of a real effect
on the student body than anything the
BOT will gi\·c us in response to ou.r
opposition on the ath!etic fee."
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86 PONTIAC 6000 IE,. 4 door, good
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68~;;~• driven daily. $1300,
""8A_Nl..,.SS,...AN_SE_NTRA
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wagon
____5_spd....,.,

- - - - - - - - - 1 am/Fm coss. new tires, rur., good,
92 FORD TAURUS, new tires, new 182.xxx ,,,;, $500, call 351-1312.

;~~:,~n12r.~i'1 ,'r~~,'

auto, 77 FORD F1CX-UP. $500 cbo.

91 ECLIPSE GS turbo, auto, cruise ~~~1.°6l~-~'.ssilreat & in

w';: ;J;:~~•

91

sunroof, s!ereo, 90 FORD PROSE GT turbo, 65,xxx mi,
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T b beats A...Jied
hemes
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now. Call 1·800.513•-43A3 Ext. S··
9501.

'NE FINANCE anyone 5 cars·
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VCRUPAIR,

I~ · ·

Wanled DMP 2200 & 302 & I.X.400,
call 529·3812 between 9·5 an
Mandoy-Friday.

rbe

h Ma ·

~~:.t !::;~;. ~,:it $2450.'t~

Able Appliance "'57•7767.

~I

·comput~rs

i.::~=:::=====!::::===::.i

R.
Bvckmin,ter Fuffer, appointments only,
call 3iQ.306·1913.
video cameros, lag machinH,

$1350, 800-57Njd2

r--:--.----------~-,

:!fe~~~J:, t;"'~c:'8: I ·

0

·

: ,Oil Filler &Lube (inost cars) 12.95~1ax·

I
:

f~~~ I • Includes Free Safety ln~pec6on
I
::;~~11b%.~: · -t~.~c!!.~!!!!! · . Complele_lmport &Domes6c repair•••

WEDGEWOOD HIUS 2&3 bdrm,

!! .

1 •

5596

·

JC"..ORNER 1o12 .-erage hookup. 1

mob~ heme for

rd lo

lor~tor,ale,~82la. t,trai

len

1980 IWO Sclwltz mobile heme, 3
bdrm, Ill bafu, d/w, w/d haakvp,
8x8 shed, $8500, 68A·A81A.
MUST SEll by Feb 27, 12.otSO, 2 bdrm,
new ,kir1ing, wmclawt & g,,s
2700
52
oba, ~·

~~i

i:';=~

"°""•

~ltai~i:!~ T~:~i:•~~! :ntmt;.,. Auto Bra km,
1·800-522·2730uJA642.
C'dale,529-261't .
.
•
88 Nl;iSAN SENTRA, -4 dr, station
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·. ·
·• ·
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3093
caH52
_
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·
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B & K USED FURNITURE! •
P.'.,~J}_~ coR 529·3922. · · lefVice, 5A9·3l1A 893-4727., ·
Alwoy, a goad seloe>an

I~- ,· ·

washer,, d,yffl, (wc,,ling/na1J.
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Appliances_ .. .

WANTID TO BUT
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: INFOOUEST-New and Used System,
lumoce,w/dhaak;,p,currentlyrenied goon,nleed, 1·6lB•nA•.USS.
IBM 286, complete w/ modem &
ot $500/mo, zoned commerciol, city ,~
. ·. , ~:'···j Pasa,'!angso!'!c da•calltm~!rix-Oco1a_~ printer! IRinai, SA 9·3AU.
impeded, .409 N Univ, fur app1997· }
Musical
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•1 ....00
"" 9 29 1
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.. 5-49-0766 lor appt.
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90 FORD PROSE GT, Mazda engine ~ " : ; : :
~~;
. 72,7JU. miles, automatic, all power, 529-2612.
•
7·_
5..t6_1._ _ _ I BOC· 10 shor1bed trucl<, auto, 350 , ...
_ASS_.SA_,9_50..:..·ca_U_S
asking $.5200 obo, Call 529·7Bl3.
90 SUZUKI SIDEKICK $2975,
88 ford Bronco, auto $3A95,
87 Mazda RX·7, $1750,
89FcrdPrcbe,$2-495, •
90 fore! Escort GT, $2-495,
92 Mtsubi,hi Edip,e, $3850,
88 Jeep Cherokee AX-4, $3-495,
Warranty Avail, 68A·62-42.

=ni~~e

·1~t~~i~.li3~Y,;~~~.
~1

,r---~~tt~.~~)
JJ? Ffber:qr Herrin ·u

9:42·6029

BlkH, Gold, & CD1 .
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Expires March -r'
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. ·~ ~I
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INSURANCE
· Standard &. High Risk
M:lllhlyp.,,_,;,,A>-.a.Wc,

. . AL.S.Q. ...

Hcalth/Lifc/Mot~rcyclc
fume/Mobile Homc5/Boots ·

.... AvAi.ii ..•:·.

INSURANCE
457-4123

All Drivers

Auto - Homci ~ Motorcycla
Monthly ~ayment Plans

-J~m· Simp_s~~-l~s~r.anct
. -~549~1189,, .
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SUBLESSOR NEEOE6lo~ 2bdr~
mob,1e home, jocuzzi-,iyled lub, huge
mosler w/gigonnc closei & 1 reg sized

FAXITI
Fax us )'Oil' do»ilied kl
24 Hour> a Doy!

~:t':Z«:~:f.~~~ttn
U,o al 529·430 l a,khcr about #5.

!nd"'!;.t~~J;,';i~;:';rion:
.
·Da1et lo pvblish
'Clonilia,tionwonted
•wee!,; day {8-4:30) phone

Through 5/31 w/aption la renew. 1

FAX ADS ore subiect lo ~ I

availabl~t~

DAILY EGYPTIAN

'.~Joods:_]j

t~-5790.

~~l~t1'~~~~;~~'.

cm/pm, I'-:;_,-_ __. _ _ _ _ _ __,

:.:}d,J!, ~~~ stich, Nie 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w,
==~======ii microwave, dose campus, no peb,
r···Misce'tta";;;;.;;:~, swimming &fishing.·457-5700.
\ --,,._,o:: ' 2 .• " .,
..•• ,. .
• :
$125 SPEC!At, 15 Ions dnvewoy rod:,

~!i,'! ~~9°687_3578 _

METABOUSM BREAKTHROUGH! lase

10-200. DRAMATIC RESUlTSI Dr.
recommended. {SOOI 709-llflT.

-Fro-s--,t-fr;--ee-fri:--:.-:-dge~$2:-:45-=-,-::2=r:--:R:::::CA-;---colo,-rl
1V $195, VCR $6, dorm fridge $45,
457-8372.
WOOD SHED FOR SALE MUST BE
MOVED. $500, CALL 457-8006.

~:;_,:!. i:°~n,";m1:, r:.:::
di,caunbcvoil,.549-2S3l.

C'DALE Fum mom, 5 mi from SIU in lg
house on Giant Gty Rd, w/d, u£I &
deaning service ind, SJOO/mo, AVIJL
45 293
NOW, no lea.e, 3-6 •
600 sq h loh w/ private bath, deck, &
walk•in da,et, all uni & -:able ind,
I

1

t';:c~r:1: 54~'.;i:~O/mo,

s

~~,.1,=!(is'f.:a;~•

1

HOUSES AND APTS
leases begin Summer or fall

~r.fi~,J:

6Bodroom~

701 W.Cherry
51Jodrooms

303 E. Hester
4Dedrooms

:!!~:!!!~~~~!:~::;

319,321,324,802 WWolnut 207
W. Oal<..511,505,503 S. Ash 305
,W College,501 S Hoye,

cpencr,w/d,d/w,privatel,,,,cedcled,

!b~j~\3F1;~~~4'ri5 ~~

3Bodroams

:1Z'i:ii..":'~ l:'ei;'!n!o;iC:

1 & 2 DDRM APARTMENTS

~•:~~~j.::~;~c/a&w/
49

creos, coll .s

-ooa 1.

C'DALE AREA SPACIOUS
1 & 2 bdrm !um apb, $175•
320/mo, ind water/trash, air,
call 6BH145 or 684686

r5,

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS,
spacious 1 & 2 bdrm !um apb,
$245•335/mo, in:! waler/
trash,cir,nopets,
8
can 6B-4·4145 or 68-4-6 62.

~l*,

~~!!.,
529-3833.

~:~~:

:Uer's2NS:5 ~~

-EF-F-IC_&_S_TU_D_I_O_S_la_w_o_ro_d_f_or
90, !um, near SIU, from $1B5/mo.

22
Call4S?·"4 •

:~~~'!,°~ !it'n'.:~ :i:::

from $1. 7.5/mo, call 457•4422-

LIVE IN & LOVE lhis spacious 1

sole

bdrm cp1 in
& peace.Id M'boro,
only$210/ma,call687·2787.

·

l ~~~:i:~;:tf:~

rocms, Open all yearl 457'..5631.

~a::.,lafuci::S~:."'~i:;;:
Spoclal, $100

cf! Isl months

renl,

CcTI457-.563lor457·2212.

l -~

-~

nd

"

549<:.\lJa'i~~-6

r:.::• t£isJ:;~•::!i,~'"':',;9c_e}~9~ ~,'.'e.il,:if:.1ce1i~t:~•=t.:'.
464-4, 549--4857..

457-819-4, 529-2013 Chris B.
NEARCrobO,d,ardlcke, l bdrmwith ,NICE 2 & 3 BDRM HOUSES
car port & oulside storage, no pel<, Avri,1May&Aug,w/d,c/a, 1 yr loose,
S225/mo, 549-7400.
quiet areas, 549-0081. ·

~'Tt•Z.:~"s~~S~TI,•~2f:i5ii]

:NICE 2·3 BDRM, !um, hardwood, a/c,
P,04 ;~
~• avail
9
2
1
;.;,naw
_____
=--=-::-::-:~--,:1 BDRMDUPLEX,S:Z,15-225/mc,lum,

~ BDRM furnished cparlmenb;

!":,;, ~;~~t ~i~ :ii:.~;1

BEST DEAL IN TOWN! Colonial East
Apts large 2 bdrm opts w/ carpet &
alc."taundryfucit.lie>,151·9168.

FURNISHED I BDRM APARTMENTS,
i:/a, no pets, must be 21 oi-over, avai1
naw, call 457-7782.
~lO W 5>:camare!. ! bdrm sludi~
<,;P,Drlmenl, ,nd aD u,,l,~es, $240/mo +
~sit,CMJilnow,457•6193.

<,

Jl

~=~~::. .

:lis~-~s~·

COUNTR.Y; UK!f.W-·, lg 2 bdrm,_
unfum, ref req, . ii 5/15, small pets
~S:85/mo, ,_cy529-_1696. _
....,. •
· .

I:

1

1r

s

~a~~.~:t/r::rc:~~;;?, 'm: l~rt~::l':;.r::;:2~t

OHE BDRM lcw11rod' for 9B re-

Roommates

r, . . .....,......,._.,~,........., ....,_,

·L_,.,..,~,.,..,...J

oiCd~l.,~•;,,~lt
readrl Far your capj' coll 457-819-4,
.529-2013, e-mail diris.b@intmet.net
or visit Alpha's now website
http://131.230.3-4.110/clpha.
2 BDRM. lulhl:ze W/D, D/W, private
fenced polio, garden window, 2 both,,
1

-~ _
x.,..
modeled, near SIU, !um, miaowcve,
from $:!50/ma, 457-4422
:m.\AlE1aSho.-e3bdrmhauoe,.,/1 Alpha's 121hannualb«,d,ure,adec/a, $2.50/ 1ailed lisfing al C'dalo's best rentols is

:_. r,.l. _··__. .

-

NICE,2lxlrm,unfum,a/c,lami1ytype

E-mail ank@mi:1wesl.ne1

_ufutil,mesro~
eoeason6·";;]_
pe1s
l ,_eaod
0
04 47 3
9 .1uu:Jenedts~,'

-;:.::.;::::.:;:.::;;;:.:..:;::::;;::;:.z.:;:::;:._~1_.·r

.

s~~.,:0~~2535'.' to 8•98,

. 529•2954 or 549-0895_

:0~

bdrm; 2 bib from SIU,
457-67015.

Park Place East $185/mo, single,
spnng.full,$165/mosummer,utilind,
10

IN ~'B~RO, .very dean, 2 bdrm,
carpor1, •torog~, no fl<'b, $.lOO/mo,
dep, loose, 687 1650.
BR.liCK!NRIDGE APTS. 2 bdrm,
unlum, no peh, display t m~e S of
Arena an 51, 457-4387 457-7870.

TOWNHOUSES

. pm) .•• "'_.

i

'-'--------,------'l·rel&aeditched:,$295/mo+dop,no

~-~-"-fl

~nlum, c/a, May & Aug leases,
Call 5-49--480B. No pets. f10·6

Best l=tians In Carbondale!
Office lie,;,,. 0-5 ~Friclay
& by appl Sat . .
•_
805 E. Porlt. • , · · ·

;:=:.e=o=v.:=>ln=l~=p.=~O=J,=A=/!,=n=,i5=2=J.35=bd=;;"=1'.:;l'L2-BORM~-,c-Pf>..,.l,..,.wa,,.-1er_&_tr0-s-hi-nd-,leose-.-,,

__

306 W. College, 3 bdrm, !um/

. Elfie 1,2,:Jbdrmt•:
. Apamnenlt and ~1. Homes.

MAJllON, Ni:WD. 2 DDRM,
RISTRJCTID IHCOME UM•
ITS, SPIEClAlS 997~2935 •.

10

· FURN STUDIO; 2 bll:s lo !ilU, woltt/ . peb, coll 985·3.d21.
306 W. College.•. 321 W. Wolnul
lo
trash ind, $195/mo, -411 E He>ler, NICE l BDRM, $335 • $365• No peb. dar Lake, 6/1· accvp., $750. 457·
457·8798 or 529-7376. Accepfing Yr lecae, dep. Murdolo area. 529·· 8194, 529·2013 Chris B.
2Bndrooms
BRAND NEW lwcury apb 2 bdrm,
,applicotionslorloll.
_
•
i;;:::;:;::::.;::..:.:;:.;.;:~~;:.::;:~
324, W. Wolnul 305 W. College
2535
1J; bath, fireplace, patio, no peb,
1 BDRM ~ortments, near campus,
BDRM,
Duplexes
_
• 465_ Quiet family
360
2
3
1 Bedrooms ·
proles,;onol, preferred, 549-5596.
4~~~~':,nk~;;r,'• S 00/ area. Na Pets, yr lease, dep, 529.:c · 310JIW.Cheny_.1061SS.Forest
2535.
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm.
802W. Walnut.•• 207W. Oal:
GECRGETOWN
LUXURY 1 BDRM Apt near SIU,
unlum, no p,,ts, display ¾ mile S a'
TRAILS WEST
Amb~ssador Hall Do'mt
Arena on 51, 457-4387 457-7870.
w/d, BBQ gril', furn, from $385/ma.
Fick up RENTAL LIST at
Lovely, newer lum/unlum fur 2,3,4. 457 44
•
.2!1..
Fum Roam,/1 Bllc N Campus, Util
NOW RENTING-for ,ummer & Ioli '
306 W Ca~".;l~;3 ...324 W
Came by Dispay Man-Sat 10-5:30,
0
11000 EGnmi!/Lewis ln] 529-2187
~OPHOMOltE APTS-George1:>wn 2-423 evenings or I, mes,.
pm)
ceiling Ian, polio, $475-525, 893·
>lorting as low as $185/mo/per,on, S!UDIO AVIJL immed, dean, quiet,
Sonynopels.
FOREST HALL DORM
2726 otter 5 orleave meuage.
OPEN l0-5:30, 529-2187.·
!um, no peb, $23S,
VERY NICE 2 BDRM, Cedar Lcke area, BRAND NEW 2 Bdm,, 2 cor garoge
RAWLINGS ST APTS, 1

-1~=~-11
_;!,,....~.,.,~~~., _

'

Rontlngfor90•99! ·
Fick vp avr R11ntul List ·

I~ A;~~m_en~~:JI

•

· 618-453-3248

POOL TABLh., 98~8811

~r~noo';:;;

~~~

h U

~~~.,.,.!'.
~====~:;::::::::::::::::==;

1

·====~c=-:-:==:--':-~-

deodli,,..s. lhe Doily Egyprion
reseNC>lherigh11oe<li1, i,;ocal,,
dos,ify or decline ony ad.

nannlo aw..., Property.
Mgmt 816 E Mein, houses,
•
. · . slhai f971
~enb, roommate~,
5 29 2 5
'----,--,,.-·_ _ ·_o__4._.-·----'--'I . nrod of rootrimnta hcuslea
or llvlng In a dump?_ •

bdrm, 2 b!b lo SlU, 516 5 Rowlings,
~i.
$'175/mo 457-2023 or 549-4165.
. CcU 667-J.577.
·.
1 BDRM,FURN APT, additional
DR£NTWOOD · COMMONS- stu•
lumiture & caolware, $375/mo neg,
dit>, 1 &2bdrmapb,a/c,water/lrash,
call549-!. J9asHorSharon.
laundry & pool, 457-2-403.
. ·
MURPHYSBORO: 1 & 2 bedrooms,
!um, induding vtitrties,
$'175·$400; call 687-1774.
ONE BEDROOM, dean & quiel, close

numbe,

CLASSIFIED

. _·,,r=-:;,
· Schilling Property Mgmt ,

529· 1820.

:is2~~~"-5 t:;igf

ifm1WO.:·.;"J'iN;~ ~~.;.i':,

a1.d·cpenin9s'lar';urrvnerandlall,
457-0277 or 833·~7~_. _
SlUDIO AVJ.JL immed dean 4Uiot
dose lo ·
!u ' pets' 35'
caD 529_;1;r,s, '!':';"· •' 2 '

s

C

- · --

--

11

~"'IJ,..,.,=-__--__,..,,
___ ,,.,.'-"=,:-,.s-:,.~,,,b,..,.1~-:-~.,,,-~,...~...,--~·•,..,.,,....._.;-;c.-""r
,..,._
- .

·

- http://131.230.3-4.110/alpha ·
QUIET, SPACIOUS, 1 bed~m. 2
:b!och fr0m campus, $265/mo, call REMODELED 4 bdrm, 2 bat!,, ccr549-9279.
•
pet, deck, ce~ing Ions, a/c, yard. 3
3 BDRM hau,e w/ in ground pool, an
BDRM, luU ball,, coit.ng funs, calpel,
lale front, 1 car garage, ale, S600I May or Aug lease, n..,,Jy remoclmo, 549•9781.Avail immed.
ded.
LARGE 2 bd
/ lemol
549-4808 ll 0-6pml, no peb.

• =c:i,rpus.$21~:trrutil, l ~ ' - - - - - - - - - ~
free, .549-6967 Iv mess.
-

fUl:N 2 BDRM APTS, cable,
parking, ALL UTILS INCL, 1

bll: 1o SIU, 549-4729.

Carbondale
M O B I L E H ·o·M E S:

tllonnie Owen

Property Management

Dishwasher
* *Washer
& Dryer.

.* Ceritra/ Air & Heat

· 816' E. Main, Carbondale 5.29-20 54:I

Call

/~,

;' ''.

529- '108.2

~

lt~~~lt'~lt'~
~

=~-~-.

1,1

,1'' . . .

: '-'

....... ,

1 Bedroom

lt"Cec:far Cr~ek $425
~1000·6rehm $450
._, 737 E. Park $450

3

Split level Ap.artments for 3 or 4 persons

J - 9 or 12 mo~ lease 6 - air conditioned

2 - furnished apts

7 - fully carpete4·- _
. 8 - maintenance' service
4 - spacious bedroo_ms 9 - priv!lt~ ~arking __ ·
5 - cable T. V. service 10 -- Sw1mmmg Po?l,.·
3 - Juli baths ·

. and_yet-_next t~.c~_rilpus · ··-

F"°
k.;

\ii'<· ·' : : 0,_· • · · ·. -

\ii~ ·_:.. _.

~

_

'4:Be_~roo111

· · 309 E; Freeman $840

~ P~~p 5tn .Rd

Limited number of · -, · ·
3 BDRM Apartments
left For 98~99•~ ::.;:)_..d

$1000
'-'
-·· .
.
~
... lf'you~~nta _b_rochu11:: c:f_~scribing the
!<
·'-; places··contacfChris 6 ·or ylsit the_website ~ .
lt'

~:. ·_.. ·. ·_ • ., . '

'

'.• <

- ..

, .

.

.

> ....

'.f529-2~13· , . :C~ris B~; · i 45'!-~194\, : :

;:..:_·PHONE

,. 45?~!j3'

_lt'
Bedroom
lt' 747 E. Parle
$840
· : 118 Parkwoo,:l: $950

2 Bedroom.
1000 Brehm $550 ~
Cedar Creek $560 lt'
Cedar Creek $750 lt'
747 E. Park $590 '-'
2421 5. Illinois $570
304 ~pringer · $570 1-,,
•6(15 .Logan
$440 W
516 Michaels $42,0 "'

•

: __. (hom_et-.: ch~1_s~@mtrn~t.net. ·. _(office) ·. - ~ .., .

: :0 -~ \a,'<

...... ~,.'-'

t~P,;/~t~.o,3:11~1p_~~'--i.,-~--i-~~

ClASSlFIED

v!UlJ.l .lJUU

C1)Al.E AREA Spacious 2 & 3

Spacious .4 bdnn noar !no Rec, cott>e-

drol a,tling w/loru, big living room,
utility room w/ fuTI-size w/d, 2 balhs,
c.arport, free mowin!l/trosh,
$385•420/ma. ALSO, 1ceramic lilo tvlnhower, SS4D, Aug,
Luxury brick 3 bdrm house, . .!57·819.4, 529·2013_Cl,ri>B
MURPHYSSOR03 IIEDROOM. mve,
$!/JO/mo, no pet>, 68<1·.41.45 or

bclnn house., double do,e1s, w/d,

lrig ,a/e,utilroomw/hool<·up,$_375/
TI
.4386

68<1·6862.

;'°~:R:~

N

1&2bdrm,wotu,heot&lroshir>d;3°
mi eo<t on RI 13 by lkes, 800-293·
.U07,a,o~now&inMay•. ·
l BDRM Mobile Homes,· $l9Si;;;;,
walir,troshancllownaireincl,nopeb,
9
SA ·2AOl.
UVEINAFfORDASlES!Y.lo,Fuml,2&
Jbclrmhomes,allordaEferotes,water,

!~2f4b"f, #25 Reed StononMHP,

=
;;:,.:r~1i~~i~:~;

TOWNANDCOUNTR.YJbdnn,lg

---,-.,.,-,-:--:-:-,=-:--,;-:-;,-::-

COUNTRY SETTING.England Heights,
2Po1?d,ntrm,_cmpe•$!ed300•
2 L~'
""
School.!

gos/mooppl,

~7/Z

. ~i~l•.n. !um, c/o, cppl. Coll 549·

....,

0

AT 32;
9th St in
M'lx,rn, $ 375/mo, loase, dep & rel
teq, 618·.426·3965
message.

leave

6 6

2Cen,Ater·5 8DERMHe~.::.U S.::, bloreh!~~!~.
011

~dci1';,>;,".;::,~~~!~:~•
or visit Alpha's r,ew wob1lto
http://l31.23D.JA. I IO/alpha
LARGE .d or 5 bdrm houses, do"' lo
StU,Fuma/c,nopeb,avoillwt;,CoTI
'..J.S7·7lS 2 9 am•-4pm.
• e.DRM HOUSE, grnd s1uden1>, c/a,
3
,dean,w/dhoolup, ca,port,lawncare,
1 y,- lease avail 6· I, .457•.492.4
NICE2BDRM,alr,w/cl,large

::::~'!.!::,c1$:~·~: :"se;: ·

0

~==~;::-1.!lr.'tto:
Pail<, l EPorlc,-457·6.40S.ROllCIMO

~!7~Park2301 s lllinaisAve,

~~ 9 •=•

SA9-0199/-457•.4210 alter .4.

~Cftsi!'ol"';:i~l.~~r;'..:.,~1~r.

:i!;ti::l::,
:;:,f.:,furun
•

~-

9~1~~~9457~~0
6-emessag,,alter.tpm.

.s1BDRMe1,si,2Jt~

2 BDRM & DEN, a/~. quiet area, YT
lea.e, dep, no pets, $S70. SA9--6598.

111111
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'sruDkNi.-RENTAl, 3·proporljes;'.
J 1600/mo ,en1; needs minor ropairs
and roof. Was $99,000, now
$79,000. 812•867-8985.
•

lcn6ai.Call1•800-513-43.43.
ed. 8·9501.

• fUll&PA.~TlW.Ee,perienceclwoiteror woilrOSS neodod, conlod Nancy o.-;1
- - - - - - , , - - - - , . - = - - - , , - Chenot{6l 8) 9 SS-17l 8 .
~<:')'JSTIC ~ arul ind"tVidval m~- THE CARllONDAI.E Pmlc Disbidis naw
s,oc.n,loplayinonewcd!eehousetn · ~ngapplicaft0n>lor!ronlde,l«1,-. .
4
"'·'~~•:t;:;;;::;;;;;+ Murphy,!x,,o. Con1oc1Chris1yot68A• tendonb loi- shifts: 5:.45 a.in."• 8:30
6569• ·. .
·, a.m.&.4:30p.m.·7:00p.m.,Mondcy
,,.,~/ ~-•--"'-··•'. AIDE TO work wilh develc,pmentally • Frid:,y. Some Saturday hours ro··
U.
• disabled odulb in 16 bed fucilily, PT,· quired.MustbeCV0>1obleduringSprir.g•

1~·,.-·,•--··"·"
e@=i§!#i'?~~
t ·-.. ~

~~.'if& Ju~~1:.~,~
0

$ 75 o-$1!J:: .',;,'UK.· =.1,lo:i~:•;~lsh~.I~~~
P.oiseailthemaneyy
..dentgraup
.
~filled EOE.
,
needs by sponsan.-,\2
687-1-415.
.
open unti . .
.
:
fundroi..,.on)<1UI .11f1US,No
.
~
.-•.• MOTHUlS&OTHER5$500·2500

aVISA

-

iC:·~~,E~~=n' • = ! , . ~ ~ .

TOWN AND COUNTRY. 1, 2

-plyinpersonotOuatm'sPi=i,mW.
bdrm, fum, gos h<,ot, c/a, no pel!,
Freeman.
,
r,9 "71
·
UOUOR Sl·""'E CLERKS
•~
"" ...,. •
AVON NEEOS REPS in aft area,, no I eferred ~ 'atexpen
·
00 e.c;;,,ncl,~..
.
incl,nopetJ,coll5-4 9·2AOl.
·87 stvcler,ts, lose 5·100 lbs, new .WANTED SERVERS. Mu,( have sam~
NICE, 2 BDRM, furn, a/c, w/d, water metoboli,mbrecldlvough, RN osst,$35
p(undtes. ~ ~ ~ . , . :
& 1rosh ind, petsolc, $275 + dep, 988· lee; lnie gih, 800-9.40•5377.
""·
,:i:za, ca.-ri ~"'l'I''
:,

1t~J:n?, !:·~• l'ia::..•~

20 1998 - ~

.

Coll l-800-323·8.45.4 ex! 95.

'l":~;.':Ular.1a~~u

=

.f

t',;ufu~~~l'.eebaolle!

•

WANTED
Respons,.'4e,luclonts1Dma:kt/monago
Citmanl:pri>motionsanccmpus.Malce
your own hours. Na Travel. Earn

tw.+'wl eon

S00-9J2-0s2a ..t'

BABYSlTTER/HOUSEKEEPER,3·6 dcrr.
a week in homo, 3 ch~clren. ages 3 and•
uncl..-, caD SA9·2569.

PARTTIMET.adter & Subslilute Tcoch-. ~ARMHAND pion! trees, d«,r 1enee-;
ersn~edotP=l,yterionDayCono 2"' Imes, shovel gravel, yard won:. 1·2.
d:,ys/wl:.. CoU 6-9pm 893-23.47.
:
·soon. Coll529·1551.
.j HORSEBACK RIDING• trail riding .•
N!CE2 & 3bdnnhouses, dose ta SIU.
SUM.v.ERJOBS & INTERNSHIPS at re:·, Horse lovers pay lee or wo,I,. lo ride;
from basic lo VERY NICE, May & Aug
"°"'• write ~re-mail for Ir~ brochu'."' _Alta :'ass, ~fians: 893•234~-. ·,
leases,SA9-1903.
NIS, 711 S,gnal Mountain Rd, Sude Si500wocl1ypo~moilingourcirHOMITYPl5T5,
l~. ~~• TN 37-405 ore- culors.FreeinformationCaD
•
3 BDRM, 21\AlH, w/d hru1 up in . 10..55 FRONT & P.EAA BDRM, lJ; .PC u..,... needed; SLS,000 income po· ma,INISjob,O .<:Om. .
.4JC,.7S3-82lJ.
Cute, Coq-, & Comfartablo

2 bdrmfiou.einCdo!e,SJ 85/mo,
call 687•2787•

8026.
NlCEl &2bdrm,9oso.-oll
dedric, on SIU bus route,
sarrynope1s,SA9·BOOO.
AMOBllEHOMElo,you.3 bdrm, two
~SJ~
Chudt'sRentals529·,U,4.4.

t::l~. d;:\Jt:: i~

BARTENDERS ~ler':"ergeliclemoles,•,
rou!'9aawd,wtUtro,n,JohnstonG1y,
sl,e,la 6 l 8·982-9.402.
CRUISE SHIPS AND LAND•
,TOUR JOBS Excellent benefits.
517 3
• 2.d·
us howl
---------

=~lt

.yrs colbe n,q, full ~me positions ~ii

~~·!~ ,fr;~:~~~} r'til°:"'redc~ts:~:; .

00
4210.
2 BDRM, fenced ded. w/d hooh,p,
Nic:e!
. !;=.,}'°,8n6,7~22523J,moor'. i_nd5. waler, >ewe<,
.$475, rel, 1 pet OK, ht+lc,i+dep,.
" sn
..., m:r
ovoilJun 17. 687-2475.
,---..,.,-,..,..,.,=-:-=:-~-,-:--::-~ ~ . : : : :
.314 uonM New ,,,..,,odded nice: -~~......--.""'"""""---r ! Commercial Pro£e,!:'X,.}.
litchen,w/d,po,ci,,i.:.,,-.,gebldg,neor '•
• Mobile Homes
Rec,PricedRigltt! 529-5881.
· ·'··" · · - ..,,,_, •• ··•- · ·

r

i--'--------

,---==~

HUGE 4 BDRM, FRONT POROiw/
swing, din;n3 ,'OC)m, d/w, o/c, w/d,-

lons, ded<, pol>C> w/ fence, 2 battt,. 2
litchens, opprc~. 15 100<n•- CoU Von
Awl.en ot 529·58B1.
HOUYWOODI Beat Leonardo DiC·
cpric, lo tttis beovtyl A/5 bdrm, new

;:;;:n;,,fJ.'
;~~IC~~'p';;:.i
right, Van Awlcen 529·58B1.
2 BDRM + study, qulat, a/c,
w/d, avallabla naw, call
549-0081.
A BEDROOM 2 story hou.e, A blacb ID
SIU, w/d hookup, $500, Available
now, call 687•21.75.

, TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS 2,
3, .4 & 5 bclim houses, w/d, ,ome

cla, lreo mawing, no peb, coll 684·

..!1.45 or 684·6862. Lists In·
front yard bax at 408 5
Poplar.

dance at nur·parties, dine
at our. barbecues, watcli
our stereo movies. At
UHAlL you'll swim at our
heated pool,- ski at our
annual downhill trip, and
sun at our Lakeside
events."

"Worth the Money: Enjoy all
UHALL can give at 'all-inclusive'
prices starting at only 296.00
monthly.* Open year round,
and secure year round. The
pool is heated, the chef is
waiting; the activities go.f<>r 12
full months. 11
,
• Initial payment, res. fees & misc. fees extra

"Come to UHALL
: and meet the
: people who make
us more than just a
. place to live."

11
A top flight, year round
housing choice for Grads,
Seniors-, Juniors, Sophomores
and Newconiers too. Singles,
doubles, intensified. study. All at ;
_
tj,,.
'one 'all-inclusive price.' We'll
,,;-e.
cook for you, pay the utilities,
:- ...:':ic;-.;-''. :·:~~li.' • ,
turn on the Cable,·and make
:;:;·J::.,f;;';':'!~;"
sure that you've got a place to (:tj:tiry~;-;----~..;.\,
yark. All for one monthly fee... '..(:).t~:Z~~1°:~4~J
no hidden costs, no surprises."

.--F-.;if!ti-7:_. __

"A great alternative to
apartment living, UHAU:.
offers year round security,
·chef.prepared meals,
breakfast-:-made to order,
and all day coffee service in' .
our. Video Lounge~ .And~ if
you ~h; brown. bag lunches
to go."
·

"Walk t<> School from
UHALL. -Located next toSIU's Towers, UHALL is
only minutes· from the
Studer.t and' ~ec Centers.
Well-lighted• walkways
make getting around: safe
and fast~"

16 •
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l~fB?.@.tl&-.~f@BiW.iil EM¥#cl!!i!1&11:@m~I
COMPLETE

lONaYlllll Hot gorgeous girls went

~~!'!~E~
DISSERTATION, THESIS

O~E\';l\~rmJ::r=l'b~~E1%
m-3889, $3.99 per min, mu,1 be 18
yr,,Serv-U [619Jm•3BB9.

~~

WORDS • Porfoctlyl

AI.TcRNATIVE SPRING BREAK ~lore

457•5655

,S~;?~fMn:,~;, ~:~e~"s;o:i.:
some vinyl lloor>. JCikh~, ba!hrcomt, ~ g1arian meal,, $165, 800-896·
37
entry-wgy>, elc. Call Tim's 'l'lllng1=~·-=---------9

-CE-RAM--IC_Tl_LE_F_L_O_O_R_ _ _

INS'l'ALLA'l'ION con tosl leu than Medita~oninMysficalMissouriOzcrb.

618·529·31.U, evenings.

BEACH CLUB RESORT CONDO along

S1<,ve_ tho Car Doctor

Mobile ~t~ 't::~~~'t~hlo1:i.t}

;~98~,Hc:',~1e's°25-~~3.

$1100,'a,!19-42-3336.,

•

GENERAL HANDYMAN, ~aric~,
hou~ehold repair>, also lawn work, Lonely?
hcul:nQ, el<:. a,ll .549·2090:
Call loni hit l ·900·370•3305 •

~d@@:jJwwifl
~!fi;
... -... ~.
.. , ~
l-~~
,,..,

,

,,..~~

1AB MIX PUPPIES, 8 WEEKS OLD.
SLACK, FREE TO GOOD HOME, 618·
988-8152.

tt~:.r;~"9~ir"">'

need,

l!.iiiiiif•.·.;;.iM@dil

.
LOOK INTO YOUR FUTURE!
CALLHOWIII

TalkUYol
$3.99/min 18+ Ser-U [619)6AS8.d3A
~--.-..,,,-C_HA_T_U_N_E!_

OUR PSYCHICS ALR!ADY
KNOWYOUI

GET YOUR ANSWERS NOW!

CAUNOWI
24hrs /7da-,s

$3.99-in,18+, .s--u {619) 6AS-BA3.d '

· 1 •900-:B B•dB63 Ext:6259

$3,99/initi. 18+SerrU l619J6JS·
8434

-==..,..,...,-=--c---,------....,,..-

e:to~t~:lJ:J;;:

3~1~
SERV·U 619·6AS-BA3.d ·

6258

. $3.99/min. 18+Setv·U1619)6A.5·
'. 8434

LOY! AWAITS YOUII

1-900-370·3305 ext 3190,
$2.99/min, must be 18 yrs,
scrv-u 619-645·8434.

CONVERSATIONS!
Women arewai6ng la lalk lo
YOUI
2.dHoun
1•900,860-2400 Ext

P.EAD lHE DAILY EGYPTIAN
ON-UNE
http://www.doilyegyp6an.a,m

GUYS!
WANT TO TALK TO

BEAUTIFUL LADIES,

"LIVE" m
B9UTIFVL WOMEN

TAU< lM 2A HOURS

UNFORGETTABLE ·

Talk Uvew/ c.ksa:mlants of the ancient

UVE PSYCHICS!
24hrs: /7 days
1 •900•288°8863 Exl.
.

DAILY HOROSCOPES, UP•TO-OATE 1
SOAP RESULTS, CAil 'NCN{
ALWAYS BEEN CURIOUS?
1-900-263·5900 ext 7589, $2.99/
Giveour~'.cn:r~ll'sFIJNI
~_.tu•I be lByn, SERV·U 619-64.5·
1 •900-288-8863 Exh
6260
$3.99/min.
18+ s..r;;.u (619) 6ASHOT MAN TO MAN
8434
ACJIONI
1-473-407-8417
A> low as $.33/min. I 8+

r.AllNOWI
1·900-b60.2AOO Ext 9408
3.99/min 18+ Serro
[619)' 6AS-BA34. ·

UP TO O::ite Sport-Spread, & More,
9407
l ·900-l07•7785 ext 3435,
$3.99/min lB+Serv-U [619)645$2.99/min,mustbe 18yrs,
.
8434
:-Serr:----U_6_1_9-_6A_S_·84_3A_._ _ _ _ 1~_-_
-c-_-_-_-_-_-_--'_
1
lOVE AWAfrS YOUIII 1-900-285·
IF YOU NEED TO KNOW•••
9077 ext 6037, 6038, 6039, 6040.
CAU NOWIII
$2,99/min, must be 18yrs old. SERV•U
Our p>yd,1cs h= vour answers!
619·645·8434.
:Uhrs/7 J,;y.,
MEET YOUR COMPANION! 1·
l-900-288·8863 Ex! 6257
900-285-9287 ExJ 2825,
3.99/min 18+ SONI (619) 6.dS·&JJA.
$2. 99/min, mu,1 be 18 yrs. S..V-U
619·6AS-8434.

CALLNOWI

.Womenare,..,i6ngl2AHrs.
1-900-860-2400 Ed

$3.99/min l~;U(619J6A5·
...___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,

"WORKING·MEN' Miiundentoodf

111
f.';(t~~oot/t';;,
$3.99/min,mustbelByrsold,
Serv-U [619) 645-B-43A.

~~-~~;;.~r'1u~~-m~
ex!. 5882, $2.99/rnin, mu51 be 18 yrs
1
olcl,Serv-U [619) 6A5-f!AJ4.

Going! Conain, J~moica, Bcihama,
'l. ~lorida. Group Di.count, & Free
Drink Par1ieslll Sell 5 & 90 lreel Bool

Newill Vi>e/MC/Oisc/Amex

CALL NOW!!!
1-900-86~2400·
EXT. 6958

~l:1~

Sml.Ul6164~

MAZA'l'LAHI SPRING BREAK!
FREE TRIPS! CASHI Sta,ling at
S299l Includes 7 nii::h1 I,, .tel. air, pcrty

!nd~j~1c.,~~:~/1~~~
E·mail sunChtudenton.,,cam, USA
Spring BreakTravel Since 1976.

Wr an: looldng for a sharp
proftuloiul, SIU student

"ho an lntmacr wl1h
0111omen, plui;•ln bask
dtmmti of good design.
and flre.up a wtb
or
two.

p•g•

Appl)' ASAP at tb• front
dak of tbe Dally Egyptian
In room 1263 of the
· Communkallon1
Bldg.
BriDg. your nsumr and If
}'OD ban: URL'a ofyourttry
. own, briag 'tml.

Break

~ : Beod, Resort- Panama

Otfs Spring Break Headquarters.
Only $29 per person! Resbiclions
Apply
1-800-22A-.d853,
www.,pringbteok98.ocm

·•UWH1RSW\it
•ffJ71/2 N. Allyn
.
: 504 S. Ash .-:4
:504 S. Ash #5
.507 S.Ash#J-15 *
: 509 S. Ash #J-26 *
'504 S. Beveridge#)
. 602 N. Carico
403 W. Elm#)
403W. Elm#4
718S. Forest#l
718 S. Forest #2
. 507 1/2 S. Hays
509 1/2 S. Hays
. 402 1/2 F. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 1/2 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital#)
210 W. Hospital#)
210 W. Hospitah:2
703 S. Illinois#)0l"'
703 S. lllinois#]02
703 S. Illinois #20)
612 1/2 S. Logan
: 507 1/2 W. Main #A
•507 1/2 W. Main #B
507 W. Main #2
400W.Oak;,,-3
410W.Oak,,-J
410W. Oak.,2
: 410 W. Oak .,3
410W. Oak#4
202 N. Po1>lar #2
202 S. Poplar .,3
. 301N. Springer#)
, 301 N. Springer#]
' 414 W. Sycamore #E
406 S. University .,2· .
· 406 S. University #3
406 S. University #4
8051/2 S. University~
334 W. Walnut#) ·
· 334 W. Walnut #2
703 W. Walnut #E
703 W. Walnut ,:W .

Build

Something

If you han, 011tomu
•UYlce upaientt.,. or some
aala cxpcrlmcr, or att
tmt a ral go-i;dta- with .a
, Uttlr frtt Umc, during the
day, we'tt got a Job· you
wllll0ftl

1-80 0°.234•7007, hup://
www.endlcmummerlours.com.

Spring

IMAGINATION IS
OVEIUlA'l'EDI .

1 •9ff0•288-C-863
EXT4199··· i:,~

__,

-•--

... SPRING BREAK 98 Got

$39

CLASSIFIED

STOPWONDIIUNGI,

-=.-..-=.-..-_-_-_-_-_

1 •900•860-2400 Ext
9406

.
_
WOMENS ID CARD found; call la
claim 1·888-960-2939, leave
message.

l:Mfa;)IW,:j;)=M;tillfl

oi9~

LEARN WHAT WOMt:.N
WANT!

IJiN#i--}'i@msitl
Blodc Hondo Elite Scooter, Delta Zeta

~~/min 18yn+ Seiv·U
3

UVE PSYCHICS!

503 N.Allyn
408S.Ash
504 S. Ash #J "'2
514 S. Ash #2 #5
502 S. Beveridge .,2
514 S. Beveridge #2 .
514 S. Beveridge #3
602 N. Carico
720N. Carico
306 \V. Cherry
311 W. Cherry .,2
404 W. Cherry CT.
405 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Cherry ST
407 W. Cherry 1..:r.
408 W. Cherry CT.
409 W. Cherry CT.
410 W. Cherry CT.
408 W. Chestnut
310 W. College#)#2
310 W. College~3"'4
500 W. College#)
501 W. College.-.6
503 W. College -=¥5
503 W. College "6 *
303 S. Forest
507 1/2 S. Hays
509 1/2 S. Hays
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410E. Hester
208 W. Hospital#]
703 S. Illinois .,zo2
611 W. Kennicott
612S. Lo1,,;m
507 1/2 W. Main B
906 W. McDaniel
908 \V. McDaniel
300 W. Mill#) "'2"'3
300W. Mill-"4 *
400W. Oak"'3
408W. Oak
511 N. Oakland
202 N. Poplar .,1 *
301 N. Springer#)
· 301 N. Springer#2 .
, 30l·N: Springer#] .
301 N. S?ringer #4

.·9i3W.' Sycamort:
919 W. Sycamore
404 1/2 S.University
805 1/2 S.University

300 W. Coll~ ~.;6400 W. College #2
40() W. College #3
400 ~~ College #4
400 W. College .,5
Wahmt #3
407·W. College#!
407 w~ College it2
402 1/2 WWalnut ·
404 W. Willow
407 W. College #3
407 W. College -#4
MM!UtuNMW
407 W. College #5
409 W. College#)
503N.Allyn
409 W. College #3
609N.Allyn
409 W. College #4
408S.Ash
410S. Ash
409 W. College #5 ·
504S,Ash.,2
500 W. College #2 *
501 W. College#) .,3
504S.Ash;:,3
503 W. Coll~#) ..,.3
506S.Ash
514 S. Ash #J #3
809 W. College *
810 W. College
405 S. Beveridge
506 S. Dixon ·
502 S. Beveridge=tl
104 S. Forest ·
502 S. Beveridge=t2
503 S. Beveridge· .
113 S. Forest
115 S. Forest
505 S. Beveridge
506 S. Beveridge
120S. Forest
507 S. Beveridge#J;:,2
303 S Forest
511 S Forest
507 SBc\~#"'4#5
508 S. Beveridge
407 E. Freeman
5WS. Beveridge#)#2
400 E. Freeman
5()C)SBc\~#3#<j:t5· I()CJ Glenview Hands
513 S. Beveridge#l#Z
503 S. Hays
507 S. Hays
513S&"'t!OOJi,=5
514S. Bcvcridgc#)#2
509 S. Hays * ·
514 S. Beveridge .-.,3
511 S. Hays
515 S. Beveridce1<2
513 S. Hays
515 S BeveriJge #5
514S. Hays402 E. Hester *
911 N. Carico
306 \V. Cherry
406 E. Hester
208 \Y/. Hospital #2
405 W. Cherry
210 W. Hospital #3
407 \V. Cherry
503 \V. Cherry
212 W. Hospital
606 W. Cherry
61 I W. Kennicott
903 S. Linden
405 W. Cherry CT.
610 S. Logan* ·.
406 W. Cherry CT.
614S. Logan
407 W. Cherry CT.
906 \Y/. McDaniel
408 W. Cherry Cf:.
409 W. Cherry CT.
908 W. McDaniel
308 \Y/. Monroe
410 \YI. Cherry CT.
. 408 W. Chestnut
413 W. Monroe
300 E College :
417· W. Monroe
. 3()C)W.Coll~"'v3
, .. 4,00_\V. ()ak ~2 :

Tj.fw.

a
8

~-,~,~

~UV,

ye,u~

~6~~erq·

402 \V.Oak..;;.-E
402 W.Oak#W
408W.Oak

501W.Oak

507W.Oak
505 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
· 202 N. Poplar#)*
509 S. Rawlings #4
509 S. Rawlings #.5
919 W. Sycamore
408 S. University
503 S. Unive,sity.#2
805 S. University
402 W. Walnut
402 1/2 W. Walriur
504 \YI. Walnut
820 W. Walnut .
820 1/2 W. Walnut
404. W. \Villow

~~
504 S. Ash #3:
405 S. Beveridge
502 S. Beveridge#)
503 S:.Beveridge
505 S. Beveridge
506 S. Beveridge
508 S. Be\•eridge
514 S. Beveridge #2
407 W. Cherry
501 W. Cherry
503 W. Cherry
606 W. Cherry
300 E. College ·
500 W. College #2
710 \Y/. College.
809 W. College *
305 Crestview .
104 S. Fore.st ·
:· 113 S. Forest
120S. Forest
51 I S. Forest
Hands
503 S. Hays
507 S. Hays
. 509 S. Hays * '
•. 511·.~: Hays· -:

••

513 s. Ha}'S.
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester *.
406 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital 1r2
210 W. Hospital#3
212 W. Hospital
614S. Logan
507W.Main .
308 W. Monroe
413 W. Monroe
505 N. Oakland
SH N. Oakland
5WS. Rawling;#J#7
503 S. University #2
805 S. University
402 W. Walriut

~~
710W.~
305 Crestview

507 W. Main ...)
308 W. Monroe
805 S. University
402 W. Walnut
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Rubes

h}' liigh Rubin

r

Libcrtr.Mr.idows

by Frank Cho

]3ette.r ingredients.
-- ·. . Better Pizza. ·

®

.P·apa's. Cl--ioice
· Get a large Pizza .
with.up to 5 Toppings of your choic~

~

$9::~-$

. 'Add a 2ill!pizza for o~ly $5 more
I
I
I
I
I.
I
I
I;

Small One Topping
$4.99
t,;,,,,""":u.,a.:.wld..,.,.or:..,•.,;r.;r-~~-,.,,._--

J

. ,
One large pizza with one topping
~
·Breadstix and 2 cokes

I

~~-------~---------~---~-~
.
- Saluki Special
,

r

llrulJ Crossword

1·
I
1·

SQ ti 3 s ~ ~ ,> ~ 0 3 3 S.
H3D3
3 NO 1 3 ft O O •
llHB sno 11 nv,v:i
SU 3 ea n , e~ NYH ~ ~ y
l:.H:.d 001 s"' s N 3 J
SAY ~, y ~ S 3 l U !l S 3 D
AH 1 1,81 HVS Ill Q :I ij H :I
0 DI 0 H 3 1 I Q OOHd
H3A 3S1, 3 I H 331< 1 0 d

l ij 3 1 V C 3 ~~ sn :, 1 n
Yl:I 11l:1 snnv
3 SY ] 1 d I 3 3, y d3N

s
s s", y
v n, s 3oeo:

H 3 Q NYn y, y
3
0 H3 N
101 Y 1 Oil 1 Y

s,vn

!' ~•.

I
I

$10.so "
!I
.:i
r:-~- ----~.:=..:!.":.':.~---~~---;·.
:Extra Large with 2. Toppings:
I

Es;:i,,ali'ad'lllml lttnid~..,-ctetflllf•~

1. , - ~
II,~~-,1i1\\~P~
I ·

.

~~ .. ~ . . .

MilcNI.~--

$9. •····99

•·

j~
f .' f
:-_
..· .• . . "

Add a second pizza for $5 more

I
II
·' · 1

-~ 549 . 1111 ·• _

· 1·::,,.·~·.·.··
...-·.-.... ·~::. ·.....- i • . . "';.t".:~
.....
""::."~------..-.

,I,:._·...
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legendary annoum;er di~s;.toUChes ba,sebaU Wpdd
1

HOLY COW'! Chicago
baseball will never be
the same without Harry
Caray's famous voice.
Los ANGB.ES TIMES

dinner in Palm Springs.
sense in a town that adores the com~
Caray's prognosis had been poor . mon toucli in its heroes. Caray's
from the moment he fell on his din• . gargling, malaprop-laced baseball
ner table· as he stood 10 acknowl- narratives
a link_ lo the golden·
edge appla1•se that cclioed while the age of sports broadcasting, to the
nightclub's band played the song, silk.-y banter of Mel Allen and the
barnyard wisdom of Red Barber,
"Chicago.".
•
In the days since, Chicagoans iconoclastic
regional
voices
have obsessed c,·1er Caray's fading replaced by a younger generation of
health with the same forlorn fasci• sportscasterswhothriveonstalistics
nation that Vatican
and cheap con_troversy.
watchers reserve
for dying popes.
J"he announc•

were

CHICAGO The old ballpark
was dark and empty and the winter
. wind whistle.I around its grimy
white-washed walls. But at nightfall, a brace of candles flickered
next to a row of unopened beer cans
nenr Wrigle_y Field's home plate
~
entrance, an anonymous tribute to
Hany Caray, the ebullient, cotton- Chicago's r. ••. s•
mouthed Chicago Cubs announcer casts. Respiratory
who died Wednesday, leaving specialists came
behind a· city of broken-beaned lis- forward to explain
teners.
Caray's condition,
Carny, 77, who entranced mil- "hypoxic ischemic encephalopalions of visitors to Wrigley Field thy," a loss of oxygen and blood
with his croaking sing-along sev- flow to the brain.
·
enth-inning stretch renditions of
At Cardy's popular downtown
"Take Me Out to the Ballgame" and restaurant, devoted patrons bawled
captivated radio and television audi- out emotional versions of "Take Me
ences with his giddy shouts of -out to the Ballgame" each night at
"Holy Cow," was pronounced dead 7:30 p.m., still hoping against hope
at Eisenhower· Medical Center in that. Carny 111ight return to lead
Rancho Mirage, Calif.
them.
He had been taken there by
If Chicago's heartsick vigil, for
ambulance last Saturday night after Caray may have seemed excessive
coll~psing at a Valentine's Night for a broadcaster, it made perfect

~~;f:~ecar~g

HURLERS

continued from page 19

just going

a· tourist. attraction ..yilo kept · honoring Caiay that "bas· been
· Wrigley Field crowds hanging on · embedded for years in the sidewalk
until the sc:vent!J-inning ~tretch even • · outside W~igley. AIi night long, fans
as the Cubs played~ as they'often· · pulled into the stadium's_ parking lot
have' -:-- . pitifully. He was· a pub and· left mementos in honor of the
crawler who bought so many broadcaster. Some left. candles. ·
rounds for the house at downtown Some left bottles and. can:. of
bars that he became the unofficial Budweiser, Carny's favorite brew.
"Mayor of Rush Street,'.' one of ~e
Megan Ward and Jill Gerdzos,
town's many pub strips. .
two 18•ye.~r-olds from'the distant
And for generations of young south. suburb of Oak Forest, drove
Chicago
kids, an hour to leave a spray of carna•
Carny's • was the tions. Ward, a sad-faced girl with
last vmce t~ey an eyebrow ring. said "Hany was
~card before drift- like family to us. We knew him·
mg off to sleep, tI:e with the Sox, then with · the
shepherd of tl_ieir Cubbies. We grew up with him.
age-old ~n~uited He's like your. grandparents love affarr with the you can't imagine them not being
C.'u~~i won;t be the th ere."
.
same without him,". 13-year-old
~aray · had been a fixture m
Devon Giltner wailed into his moth- Chicago ~or nearly three d~ades,
. er's arms outside Wrigley Field on bro~dcastmg for 11 years with the
Wednesday night Shelly Giltner ~Jute Sox, then for the last 16
had walked young Devon·over lo with the Cubs. Although the Cubs
the ballpark from their, northside. management and W~N-TY, both
Chicago home "because wejLSt had oY:'ned by. the Chicago-based
to be here.Even if there was nobody Tnbune Company.had no plan;; 10
else here, we just Jiad 10 pay our· relir~ Caray or phase him out in
· respects ..This. is where we saw commg years, they had planned to
Hany and thir is where we'll pair him this year with his grandremember him."
son, Chip; now a broadcaster for
They gathered with a knot of the Orlando Magic basketball
other fans around a brass plaque . team. ·

--------,,-------It won't be the same without him.

with it and move on from there."
Kulig believes the main concern
should be getting .,ie first win of the
season. The 0-3 Salukis gave up 16
walks, combined for a total of six
wild pitches and ~ed fiX ~tters

10 have to k.i:ep our fingers crossed and hope that nobody
goes down with an injury."
Callahan said he does not beg
players to stay. He wants to have
players who desire to be in
Carbondale playing · baseball at
SIUC.
"I want guys who want to be
here," Callahan said. "We're not
are
going to sacrifice our standards
because we are down as far as our
numbers. We still expect guys to .
come in on lime, lo work hard, to
DAN CAuAlwl
play hard. If for some reason at the
SIUC 8ASlBAll HEAD COAOi
end of th,i yenr, we end up with 15,
18 guys tnen so be it."
Inst weekend.
Senior pitcher Chris Kulig said
"We were just trying to pick at
the team is not really bothered by the comers," Kulig said. "I think we
the recent loss of two players or the just have to come after the hitters. If
Joss of three players em-lier in the we get behind them, then they are
season. Freshmen Casey Boydstun just going 10 be all over us.'.'
On the offensive side, the
and Daniel Adams and junior transfer Joe Trigg quit the team during Salukis comuined for a .315 averthe first week of school this spring. ageund hit three homers last week,
''We just have lo keep going," end, which did give Callahan a few
Kulig said. "We've just got to deal positives to work from.

----,,-~_--

DEVON G!uNER
OiJcAGo

13•YEAR 01D BOY FROM

Jack Brickhouse, the 82-yenr-old

former play-by-play man whc; preceded Carny as the voice of the
Cubs, said Caray "was a born entertainer who was able to take that talent 10 the world of spans." And
Carny, Brickhouse added, "was sincerely a fan and an absolute expert
about baseball. He knew the game
real well."
·
But 10 Chicagoans,. Carny was
more than a venerated play-by-play
man. He was an Everyman who relished plunging into~ crowd. He was

"I saw a few ~
things I liked; 0
mostly on the •The Solukis

~:;~ ':1f c;>~ohoma
play · ·

"There wasn't
any one area to, State
brag about, I University in
don't
think. 5ti!lwater,
When you look Okla., today at
atourERAsand_~ ~:p.m.,
.
see:: that •. the. Saturday at

Earnhardt set to challenge
son in Wi_nston Cup
Los ANGELES TIMES

. 'After you've won the Daytona
500 in your 20th attempt, to go
with ·the seven Winston Cup
championships, 71 'wins and S32
million in race earnings, what
goals remain - other than an
and
eighth championship? ·
..I'd like 10 be racing ;igainst
in about the 65 Su nday at
Dale Jr. in the Winston Cup,"
then you 2 p.m. :
Dale
Earnhardt said during a
know you prob-:
ably had. :i · pretty rough · opening quick visit to Los Angeles
between his Daytona win and
weekend-,- which we did."
Facing the Cowboys will be Sunday's Goodwrench 400 at
Rockingham, N.C. "He ought to
tough this weekend because ~'iey
are a strong hitting team despite be n:ady in another year or two.
"Looking back (to 1988),
their four losses. Kulig said though
they have dropped from the preseawhen- Bobby and Davey Allison
son top 10, the Cowboys will be
finished one-two in the Daytona
tough to play; especially at home.
500, I think that was pretty
'They' are. definitely a hitting
impressive. Jf he (Dale Jr.) keeps
team," Kulig said. "We are going to • doing his thing, keeps improving,
have to throw up our strikes. We we could be there together."
walked toe, many guys, hit too
Junior gave his dad and
many guys."
Teresa. his mother and car owner,

We're not going to
sacrifice our •. .
standards becaus~~
we
down. in ·r· range.
numbers.

:d•~rh:~ l p.m.

Li\7e Adull: Entertainment
9,

UPS, Airbourne, fed ~. OHL, EMS, Priority Mall,
· Hallmark Cards,Fax, Scenic Poskards

(!fJl

Private
Packing Service
· Mailboxes ~::.(No ~~eJor laborl
' 702 S. lllinois Ave* N~t to 710 Bookstore
(618) 549 - 1300
Open M•F 9:~0-_5:30

Are
you happy
with your
current
advertiser?
If the- answer
is
then
· what are you-. waiting for!
,. Give us a
. calftoday!
· pajly Egyptian

no,

Japan UPS/Yamato

s. Korea UPS/Korea-Express
Special Book Rate, Stamps, Boxes, Packing Supplies,

an anxious moment last Saturday
when ~is_car flipped upside down ,
during-ilie Busch Grand National '
race; ,,n,-,,
·· ·· ·
'!He-woke up the ne,cfday with••·
a little headache, he had a slight
concuss!on but nothing that won!t •
keep him out of this Saturday's
ra!=e at Rockingham. Those are
the sort of things that can happen
to you. Dick Trickle just got
bumpeti into him and the next
thing he knew he was upside
down.
"You know, that's not lhe fir:;t
time we've seen him on his head:
The first time I saw .him race a
go-kart, Teresa and I took him _
down to. Sanford (N.C.). He
started on the outside of the third
or fourth row and he came off
(turn) two on the outside of the
second-place guy•. He didn't
know Junior was out there 'and
when he clipped his .wheel, Dale
Jr. went up in the air tumbling
just like he did at Daytona"

::.·coMIN(DN MARCH;,;,

fi>ENTH-ousi!J~ii"s:

===11o11 ]\s~~v!~~-~9M\~il~f'.

r$7 .JN.AD\fAN(E • $10ATDQOR JE.NNIFER,W(?lrfff)ll{Gl'.~N;

: . LIVE-DANCERS

7D~ys/~\ve~lfr>;

c . Open Daily NO?n. 2.az?}'im Show a1 8pm • 9 ~.. Nortli of<;dalc on h")' 51
IBYEAROlD'sWELCOME • Mun be 21 toa,nswncaloohol:;
pho!<>idn,q~ • f"!'dei.ils, all61~-9369 ·;·
., ,

.. 536-33.li'.

